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11 Convicts
Make Escape,
ThreeNabbed

Fugitives, in Two
Groups,Trailed
By Bloodhounds

HUNTSVILLE, Jan. 14.
(AP) Eleven prisoners, in-

cluding several long - term
convicts, sawed their way out
of the dormitory building at
Eastham prison farm early
todaywbut threeof themwere
quickly captured, stateprison
officials said.

They said Frank FrUbee, 39.
serving seven years from Tarrant
and Culberson counties for theft
and robbery was shot in the leg
by a guard and captured.He was

jioLwounded seriouslyt
James M. 'Scott of Los Angeles,

serving five years from Oldham
and Potter counties for robbery;
and one other convict not identic
fled by the records office, also
were captured Immediately after
the break.

Officials said at least some of
the eight fugitives were being
trailed by hound packs In the
uentervllle section.

State police at Austin said
they were notified that the con-
victs had fled in two groups, one
apparently headingtoward Trin-
ity and the other in the direction
of Weldon.
Prison officials listed those still

at large as:
Jessie Lawrence Vance of Jas-

per, serving 15 years from Liberty
county for robbery.

Carl Anderson, 25 years from El
Pasocounty, robbery.

.Leon Dwlght Craft of Dallas,
five years from Cooke county, rob-
bery with firearms.

Chester Dlllard. threeyears from
Fannlne and Grayson counties,
forgery.

John B. llorin, Corpus Chrlstl,
five years from Nueces and San
Patricio counties, burglary and
theft

J. D. Taylor of Lubbock, 10
years Lubbock county, burglary.

Jack Williams of Dallas, 25 years
Dallas county, robbery.

Ollle York of Olddlngs, life from
Lee and Victoria counties, theft
and robbery.

Legislature
CountsVotes

AUSTIN, Jan. 14. UP) The 48th
legislaturetodaystarted Its lengthy

but constitutionally-require- d

canvass of the general
election votes for governor and
lieutenant governor.

The" two' houses stood at ease
while a joint committee tabulated
the returns already well-know- n

to the public which will be sub-
mitted later in the day to a com-
bined senate-hous-e session which
will declare that Coke R. Steven-
son was duly elected governor and
John Lee Smith lieutenant gover-
nor.

The process is a formality which
must De disposed of prior to the in-
augural ceremonies next week.

Governor Stevenson meanwhile
sent to the senatefor confirma-
tion the namesof 137 appointees
to state boards, commissions and
committees all of which have
been previously announced. The
appointments were made since
he assumedthe governorship In
1ML

Member were Introducing or
filing for Introduction numerous
bills which will provide grist for

JheJawrnaklng jnJJL which will
swing into ACtJon fully next week.

Both house and senatemembers
prepared bllls-f- or reappertloning--

the state for legislative purposes.
Liquor legislation, following the

governor's suggestion for a cur-
few law, also was In the making.

Wartime Influences were felt
immediately In many bills.

One Of Escaped
InterneesSlain

ROSWELL, N. M., Jan. 14 UP-- One

prisoner was killed and an-
other wounded of a trio of in
terneeswho escaped from the Ho
well Internment camp here last
nign Murray F. Gibbons,
commanding officer of the camp,
announced today.

Colonel Gibbons Issued the fol-
lowing statement:

"Sometime last night after 6
p. m., three prisonersescaped from
the Roswell internment camp.
They attemptedto steal a car near
Artesla, The owner of the car
killed one of them .slightly wound-e-d

another one. The two living
prisonerswere taken into custody
by the civil authorities at Artesla,
v,ho noUfled the camp authorities
of thefF action. We-- sent to Ar.
tesla for them, took them back
Into custody and they are now Inour hands."

PILOTS GRADUATED
WACO. Jan. 14. UP) "Yours is agreat responsibility. See that you

meet It unfailingly." Major Gener-
al Andrew Bruce, commanding
generalof the tank destroyercom-
mand at Camp Hood, Tex., today
told the first class of twln-engln- o

pilots to graduate from the new
Blackland Army Flying School
here.

JapDestroyersDamaged
By Yank TorpedoBoats
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TnlrPd Oof "" Prlce Dnlel of Liberty (left) Is shownxaiVCS VillII taking the oath of office as speakerof the
house of representativesof the 48th TexasLegislature. lie was un-
animouslyelected to the post. Administering the oath Is Secretary
of State William J. Lawson.

LaborBoard
CallsSession

On Coal Strike
WASHINGTON, Jan. 14. UP)

The war labor board today called
a public hearing for tomorrow on
the anthracite strike and asked
union leadersAnd operatorsto at-

tend.
ChairmanWilliam H. Davis, In a

teTegram lb President XBhtt "L.

Lewis of the United Mine Workers,
officers of the principal coal com-
panies involved, and officers of
local unions, said:

"You are requestedto appear
before the war labor board at 2
p. m., Friday, January 15. at the
departmental auditorium, de-
partment of labor building, 14th
and Constitution avenue, Wash-
ington, for the purpose of stating
fully the reasonswhy the anthra-
cite miners,citizens of the United
States whose sons and brothers
are at the fighting front, are on
strike against the national

policy against the welfare
of the nation In time of war.
"The case has been certified to

the war labor board and the board
will, In accordance with Its estab-
lished policy, consider the contra
vsrsy on Its merits when the min-
ers have returned to work."

Solid Fuels Coordinator Ickes
told a press conference that the
anthracite strike had "cost us"
500,000 tons of coal In two weeks,
and declaredthe miners'stoppage
"Shows a reckless disregard of
country and 'patriotic duties, and
Is highly reprehensible."

P.O. Will Be Open
SaturdayAfternoons

For the first time In more than
a decade, the federal postofflce Will
maintain a Tegular schedule--of
service Saturday afternoon effec-tlv- e

Jan. 16, PostmasterNat Shlck
announcedThursday,

Until and unless regulations to
the contrary are. announced by tht
postal department,Shlck said that
the office here would stay open as
on any other day 5 p. m. for regis--
tsrles and6 p. m. for other win
dows.

Decision to remain open, he
said, was the result of the
week for federal employes. By
staggering schedules during the
week, this extra time will permit
Saturday afternoon operation, he
said.

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 14. UP)
The state caled Its first witnesses
today in Its attempt to convict
Errol Flynn, portrayer of romantic
movie roles, on three counts of
rape involving two young girls.

Deputy District Attorney Thom-
as W. Cochran said .Betty Hansen,

Lincoln, Neb., school
girl, would begin her testimony
after her sister, Mrs. Patricia
Marsden, had taken the witness
stand, and photographs of the
scene of the alleged offense had
been Introduced.

The state chargesthat the actor
ravished Miss Hansen during a
party at the Bel Air home of a
friend last Sept 37, and in two
other counts it alleges"similar of-
fensesagain- - Peggy La Rue Sat-terle-e,

16, Hollywood entertainer,
on his 75-fo- yacht Sirocco on
Aug. 2 and 3, 1941.

EssenPasted
ForTheThird
NightIn Row

LONDON, Jan. 14 UP) Essen,
hard-hi-t home of the giant Krupp
armament works, was battered by

1100 tons of explosives and Incen
diaries last night In the RAFs
third consecutive night attack on
the Industrial Ruhr valley. It was
announcedofficially today.

The air ministry said four of
the bombers which carried out
the concentrated down-
pour qf destruction on the rep-

eatedly-raided Industrial center
were lost.

Other parts of the Ruhr also
were hit, but Essenwaa the main
target, a communique declared.
It was the RAP'S eighth attack

on Germany In 11 nights.
The communique announced the

loss of one fighter aircraft on op
erations over France and Holland,
and said "Hudsons of the coastal
command, without loss, attacked
an enemy convoy off the Dutch
coast Two enemy supply ships
were hit."

So concentrated was the at-
tack that the planes unloaded
their deadly cargoes over the
target In the space of 12 min-
utes,the announcementdisclosed.
The raid the third on the Ruhr

in as many nights provided a
follow-u- p to a thunderousdaylight
assault on occupied France and
the Netherlands yesterday In
which American flying fortresses
played a major role.

The raid In which the flying
fortresses participated yesterday
was described as one of the heav-
iest ever carried out In daylight
over occupied Europe.

The principal target of the fort-
resseswas the industrial city of
Lille, which was . subjected to Its
third heavy bombing of the war.

Five Are Killedln
tJSomberCrash

BLOUNTSTOWN, Fla., Jan. 14
Iff?) An army bomber' from Mac-Di- ll

Field, Fla., crashedIn a forest
near Blountstown yesterday, kill-
ing five men on a routine training
flight. There were no survivors.

The dead Included:
Second Lt Nell B. Snyder, Enid,

Okla., pilot.
Second Lt Abner R. Brooks, El

Paso, Tex., navigator.
Staff Sergeant Walter E. Chat-

ham, Galveston, Tex., engineer.

In his openingstatement to the
superior court Jury of nine women
and three men, Flynn's attorney,
Jerry Glesler, declared that "the
defense is prepared to establish
that the defendant did not com-
mit the acts alleged with either of
these girls."

Cochran declared In his opening
statement that, the state would
show that Miss Hansenwas taken
to the Bel Air party by Armand
Knapp, a young friend of Flynn'a.

He added witnesseswill testify
Flynn took her to an upstairsroom
after dinner when she complained
of feeling 111, disrobed her and
raped her.

Miss Satterlee,Cochran said, ac-
cepted an invitation for a week-
end cruise on Flynn's yacht after
she had met him on three or four
previous occasions.

First Witnesses Called
In Trial Of Errol Flynn
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Foe Again
Forced To
Withdraw
By The Associated Press

American motor torpedo
boats darting into battle
against Japanese warships
were officially reported to
day to have damagedtwo and
possibly threeenemydestroy-
ers in the watersoff Guadal-
canal island, in the Solomons.

A navy departmentbulletin said
the enemy warships, presumably
attempting tocarry reinforcements
to embattled Japanesetroops on
the Island, were forced to withdraw
to the northwestas a result of the
furious torpedo-bo- at assault

Two torpedo hits were scored
on one of the destroyers, one hit
on a second destroyer, and two
possible hits on a third, the navy
said.
The navy's communique said U.

S. army troops on the Island "con-
tinued their advance" under aerial
support

At the same time, Allied war-plane-s,

blasting at Japan's far-flu-

Invasion armies from Bur-
ma to the South Seas, were offi-
cially credited today with setting
big fires at the Important enemy
base of Lae, New Guinea, and
raining destructionon half a dozen
other targets.

On the New Guinea, land front,
heavy rains slowed efforts to
annihilate the trapped Japanese
garrison at Sanananda Point,
but small Allied patrols worked
constantly to ferret out hidden
enemy positions In the swamps
and Jungles.
Gen. Douglas MacArthur's head-

quarters said United Nations air
men bombed Laer Salamaua,.Ma- -
dangand Flnschhafenin northeast
New Guinea, striking the heaviest
blows at Lae where Japaneserein-
forcements landed from a badly
batteredconvoy last week.

"In a series of coordinated at-
tacks, our attack units with strong
fighter cover bombed the (Lae)
airdrome, harbor installations,
storesand barges," Gen. MacAr-th- ur

reported.
"Damage was heavy and large

fires were started."
In Burma, RAF planes flying

from bases In India renewed the
attack on the big Japanesebase
at Akyab, on the Bay of Bengal,
and pounded targets at Kyauk-ta-

40 miles north of Akyab.
No further Information was

forthcoming on the progress of
Field Marshal Sir Archibald Wa-vell- 's

British column driving back
Into Burma from India, last re-
ported about 25 miles from Akyab.

Texans Get Plenty
Of GasIn Mexico

AUSTIN, Jan. 14 UP) Texans
and other Americana who can't do
it In the U. S. A. are saying "fill
'er up" In some Mexican border
towns, investigatorsfor the motor
fuel tax division of the state comp-
troller's department have been In
formed,

They report three filling stations
in Nueyo Laredo, which were sell
ing an average of 200 gallons a
day ceTore gas rationing TrT tETs

jcountry-ar- e now dispensing-- more
man i.ooo. Heaviest trade Is on
the weekend.

in ualamoros the flcura has
also Jumped to 1,000 gallons and
In Reynosa, where outlets are few
er, It averages575. Many carswith
Texas and other U. S. license plates
were noticed in the border towns,
iney said.

WageParley
SetTonight

The boss and his workers will sit
down together for a talk at 8 p.
m. today in the SetUes ballroom
with federal officials on wartime
wagts and the controls which Un-
cle Sam has placed on paychecks
to curb Inflation.

The occasion,will be a clinic and
open forum meeting on wage
stabilization scheduled under spon-
sorship of the chamber of com-
merce.

John W. Thomas, Investigatorof
the wage-ho- ur and public con-
tracts division of the U. S. depart-
ment of labor, will conduct the
clinic. With him will be yV. M.
Ousts, Dallas, representative of
the distributive education unit of
the state board of vocational edu-
cation. Ouzt's division cooperated
In making the clinic here possible.

All business men particularly
those who hire help and all work-
ers are invited to attend the meet-le-g

regardless of chamber mem-
bership, and regardlessof whether
thoy are union or non-unio- n mem
bers.
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FarmMachine
Restrictions
Questioned

Truman Committco
Says Production
Will Be Affected

WASHINGTON, Jan. 14. UD
SenatorTruman .) protest-
ed today that farmers In Amer-
ica's arsenal of food, already
short on labor, face a shortage
of equipment because of restric-
tions laid down by the war pro-

duction board.
Truman and other members of

the senate defense Investigating
committee inquired pointedly of
the wisdom of a WPB order which
cut 1043 production of farm ma-

chinery to 23 per cent of the 1940
tonnage, and set the productionof
replacementparts at 167 per cent
of the 1940 output

Oscar W. Mete, chief of the
agricultural, food and textile
machineryunit of WFB, replied
that 1940 was one of the peak
years for purchasesof farm ma-
chinery, and as aresult farmers'
equipment Is generally In good
shape.
Truman retorted,"I don't believe

you have given him either enough
new machinery or Adequate re-

pairs."
This same committee," which

Truman heads, 'fwas assured by
John L. Lewis, president Of the
United Mine Workers, that he Is
doing "everything possible" to end
the anthracite strike In Pennsyl-
vania.

Producers of anthracite have
temporarily suspended shipments
to Canada and points west of
Erie, Pa., SecretaryIcXes, the solid
fuel coordinator,announced.

There- - Is also a gasoline short
age In the 17th state easternarea
and in this connection the Office
of Price Administration acted tc--
dayto tighten up on grants of In-

creased gasollre allowances for B
and C ration book holders there.

The OPA took out of the hands
of local ration boards the de-
cision as to whether these driv-
ers could get more coupons to
compensatethem for the recent
25 per cent reductionIn the value
of their ration coupons. Here-
after the nearest district, state
or regionalOPA office must rule
on the requests.
OPA enforcement agents were

accused In a house resolution pre-
paredby Rep. Herter s) of
"extortion of hush money perilous
ly close to blackmail."

Herter said they had adopted a
technique "whereby the accused
culprit Is called upon to make a
voluntary contribution to the U. S.
treasury In an amountspecified by
the OPA and receives In return an
inconclusive and unenforceable
promise htat the chargeswill not
be pressed."

Farm Parley
DatesListed

Dates of Important community
meetings are being sent out today
from the AAA office to farmers In
Howard county In order to assist
them In carefully planning 1943
farm crops.

The meetings are planned to help
farmers learn what they can do
most In production to win the war.

The schedule of meetings and
speakersare listed below:

Elbow, 3 p. m., Thursday, Jan.
21 Thomas, Weaver, Mann.

Luther, 8 p m , Thursday, Jan.
21 Griffin. Hull, Kendrlck.

Moore. 8 JJ. ttt., TTiUrsdayr-Janr- f'
2lThomas, Weaver. Mann.

Vincent. 8 n. m Thursday. Jan.
21 Griffin. Hull. Kendrlck.

Knott, 3 p. m., Friday, January
22 Thomas. Weaver, Kendrlck.

Lomax, 3 p. m. Friday, Jan.
22 Griffin. Devaney, Mann.

Centerpoint, lp.ni, Friday, Jan.
22 Hull, Weaver, Mann.

Coahoma, 8 p. m.. Friday, Jan.
22 Griffin, Kendrlck, Devaney.

Big Spring, 2 p. m., Saturday,
Jan. 23 Weaver, Mann Kendrlck
and Griffin.

The lists were sent to farmers
from L. H. Thomas, chairman of
the Howard county USDA War
Board.

Movie Player Gets
Six Months In Jail

SANTA MONICA, Calif., Jan. 14
UP) Frances Farmer, a Seattle
girl who once won a newspaper
popularity contest, was sentenced
to six months In the county jail to-
day on a charge of violating her
probation on a drunk drlvlne
charge.

Police Judge Marshall Hlckson
levied the sentence as court open
ed, .roe actresshad been In Jefll
overnight since her arrest In a
fashionable Hollywood hotel yester-
day.

De- - ctlve Earl Reinbold report-
ed that he and Policewoman Mar-
tha Shelton appeared at Miss
Farmer's room shortly before noon
yesterday to serve a bench war
rant

The bench warrant was issued
last week, charging that the ac-
tress had failed to pay the balance
of a $250 fine for drunk driving.
Sba had paid $125 at, the time pro-
bation was granted.

Red Offensive Broadens
As More QainsReported.
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FrenchUnits Take
HeightsFromNazis

ALLIED ILEADqUARTEns IN NORTH AFRICA, Jan. 14. CD-Fr- ench

troops In Tunisia attacking northwestof Kalrouancapturedtwo
strategioheights yesterday.It was announced today.

Bad weather temporarily halted allied aerial operationsfrom the
west againstMarshal Erwln Rommel's forces In Libya.

An Indication of the strength the Allies are building up for the
coming battlescame In a report that the British navy had successfully
escorted 971 transports,supply ships and other vessels totaling 7,600,000
ions oeiween uioraitar ana norm
African ports from last Nov. 8,
when the AEF made Its first land'
lngs, to Jan. 8.

The French operations northwest
of Kalrouan, a German held com
munications center southwest of!
the port of Sousse, were the only
offensive actions along the Tuni-

sian front Even this action was
not touched upon In an Allied force
communique.

"There is no change In the
ground situation," It said.

"Air activity was light Our
fighters shot down one enemy
fighter without loss."
A French spokesman described

the gains as Important He said
the captured heights were Jebel
Haoub and Jebel Bou Davouss,
which Just from the desert north-
eastward from Plchon.

(A Reuters dispatch from North
Africa said direct contact had been
established between General Henri
Honortt Glraud's headquartersand
the fighting French of Brig. Gen.
Jacques Leclerc the first such
liaison In the new phase of the
African war.

(Allied air squadrons operating
with Gen. Sir. Bernard Montgom-
ery's British Eighth, army rained
bombs upon air fields and other
objectives near Mlsurata, machine-gunne- d

motor convoys in both
Tripolltania and Tunisia, blasted
the port of Sousse again and dam-
aged a merchant vessel off the
Tunisian coast, a Cairo communi-
que said. Four Messerschmltt109's
were shot down and others dam-
aged, while eight Allied planes
failed to return.)

EaidrKaxdinrHre:
WatcherClasses
Are Scheduled

Classes In air raid warden and
fire watcher training will begin
Tuesday, January 26, in the court
room at the City Hall, the Office
of Civilian Defense announcedto-

day.
Classes, to be held Tuesday and

Thursday of each week, will start
at 7:30 p. m., lasting two hours.

Any man Interested In receiving
training aa a fire watcher, Is urged
to call Mrs. A. B. Partridge, asstt-an- t

warden chairman, telephone
512, for information.

STOCKHOLM, Jan. 14. UP)
Faced with mounting casualties
and growing demands on new
fronts, the Germans are making a
stern effort to mobilize every avail
able reserveby mustering Into the
army men previously rejected for
military service, reliable diplo-
matic sourcessaid today.

A commission of high German
army officers, these sources de
clared, to touring the Reich to
comb out the last of the nation's
manpower men previously pro
nounced unfit for activeservice for
slight disabilities but who could
be used as garrison troops in oc
cupied countriesor for desk work,
thus releasing more able-bodi-

men for the front
The German'swere said by these

sources, to be counting on this pro

I

SaysRation
BoardsNeed

More Help
DALLAS, Jan. 14 UP) "A com-

plete breakdown of the rationing
board plan under theleadership of
citizens who volunteer their serv-
ices," because of "failure of the
government to provide sufficient
help for local boards" was predict-
ed last night by O. Sam Cummlngs,
chairman of the Dallas county ra-
tioning board.

"It would utmost seem," Cum-
mlngs added, "that unwillingness
to change the regulationsand to
provide adequatehelp has been
designed by bureaucratsIn Wash-
ington to maneuvera breakdown
of the System of volunteer lead-
ership In order that the whole
programmight be turned over to
paid employes who would be
afraid to criticize the program
of procedure on behalf of their
frllow-cltlzens- ."

Cummlngs spoke at a testimonial
dinner In honor of himself and two
other board members, all of whom
have tendered theirresignations.

He criticized Washington OPA
officials for providing for a large
payroll for district rationing setups
and not providing what he called
adequate clerical help for local
boards.

"The public has beentold Uiat
--Provisions, WPUld be made for ail
--neceasarjr dmlngj Cummlngs

asserted,adding: "Such state--'
merit are a- distortion of the.
truth. Furthermore,certain press
releases have been designed to
create the Impression that local
boards have wide discretionary
powers, whereas their powers are
strictly limited."

NEW STASH'S
WASHINGTON, Jan. 14. UP)

The first two sheets of United
Nations stamps, a new two-ce-nt is-

sue of the post office department,
were sold today to Secretary of
State Hull Postmaster General
Walker called at the state depart-
ment to deliver them In person.

gram to yield another 2,000,000
men for the army.

Observers pointed out however,
that the induction of these men
Into the armed forces would con-
front Labor Dictator Frits Saucksl

already hard-presse-d to find
trained workersfor important war
Industries with a gigantic task of
finding replacementsIn occupied
lands.

Meanwhile reports in German
newspapers and dispatches from
Swedish correspondents in Ber-
lin Indicate that condition are be-
coming harder from day to day for
tb on the German home
front

More and more plants are being
converted from the production of
goods for civilian consumptionto
the manufactureof --rar materials.

Hitler Scratching Deeper
For More Military Power

NO.lt

HeavyRains
Fail To Check
SovietDrive

Dozen More Towns
Recaptured In
CaucasusMarch

MOSCOW, Jan. 14. (AP)
Tho Red army's come-bac-k

drive through the Caucasus
was reported today fanning
outmider-DrrbotlTlde- s" rtXtlS
Rostov-Bak- u trunk line aa
separate spearheads of the
assault stabbed on through
towns more than 20 miles
west and 50 miles north of,
recapturedMineralnye Vody.'

Despite German attempts at a
stand, the Russians were broaden-
ing their offensive front in fight-
ing unchecked by steadyrain and
wet snow which bogged the fertile)
valley fields with mud and water...

A dozen towns were won back
under the Red banner In the con-tlny- lng

drive, officials announced.
German reports that the Rus-

sians had launched new offen-
sives against the Leningradsiege
line or on the Voronezh front to
the north of the Don bend were
not confirmed here.
Dispatches announcing the re-

capture of Novo Bladgodarnoye
placed the Russianadvancemore
than 30 miles west of the spa town
of Mineralnye Vody, recaptured
early this week.

Another arm of the offensive
swept through Kumsgorsky and
on past Zhuravskoye, B0 mile
north of Mineralnye Vody.

In between, on the straightened
front, the 'Russians reported seiz-
ing the little towns of Kalaborlca,
Orbellanovka and Pobegailovs-koy-e

In the heart or some of the
most Intensively farmed land In
the Caucasus.
- Rd. Star,, mouthpiece- oi
Russlan army, said a large Ger
man force had been surrounded
In one Caucasian settlement and
was under the combined attack of
tanks and Cossack cavalry.

In their regularearly war bul-leU- n,

the Soviet leaders recount-
ed a sharp advance along the
railway to Rostov, a slowing-dow- n

of the combined drive
northwest of Mineralnye Vody,
the smashingof wave of deter-
mined axis counterattack In the
lower Don river area, and sew
successes In the Russian cam-
paign to throw the German ,oat '

of the Stalingrad factory area
and to exterminate the besieg-
ers.
Red army columns slasheddue

north from the Mine rainy
rail line to recapture

Zhuravskoye, seizing the district
center-o-f Novoselltskoye and other
large towns In the advance, It wa
stated.

FewPaying
Poll Taxes

American men In the armed
forces Thursday were doing a lot
better In their Job to protect the
right of franchise than the home
folks.

Thli un th rntirliT.tnr! fn
drawn from poll- tax payment
this, an "off" year, although the

Irate of payment, lltus, Ir Is weH;
ahead of the same date two year
ago.

Through Wednesday, poll tax
paymentstotaled 1,900 In Howard
countyand exemptions addedan-
other 40 to the apparent poten-
tial voting strength of the coun-
ty. At the sametime In 1911, the
previous "off" year, there were
1,018 poll taxes paid and 47 ex-

emptions Issued, giving this year
an advantageof 815 to date.
However, this Is a poor showing

In light of the number of citizen.
at year, which was by no mean

the peak In the county'shistory,no
less than 5,269 polls were paid and
231 exemptions secured. The pre-
vious ysar the paid polls amount-
ed to 3,708 plus 138 exemptions.

In Texas no person, who is other
wise qualified, may vote if he or
she has not paid a poll tax or se-

cured an exemption for any gtvea
year. Deadline for paying a poU
tax and securingthe right to vote

on of the thing which soldiers
and sailors seem to be fighting: so

ell for Is Jan. 31.

SentencedFor A
Threat AgainstFD

FORT WORTH. Jan. 14 US

Claude Hankey, 39, Itinerant cketa
worker, pleaded guilty In federal
court yesterday to a charge eC
threatening to kill PresidentRe
evelt and was given a y

tanc.
Hanksy, arrested in Noveaaee.

had spent 55 days in Jail aweekbaf;
trial. He said be wa' --drunk cai
night, and I didn't mean vtwi t
said."

V
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The Point
Explanation
BrHERMAN AIXEN

The "point rationing" system

won't teem so complicated If you
look ou your couponi aa a sort
of money.

Beginning probably In February,
you 'will have to "spend" these
couponi for most varieties of can-
ned, dried and frozen fruits and
'vegetables Just as you spend

D INDIVIDUAL gets 96 blue
stamps In ration book 2.

5 (Red stamp to be used for
meat rationing later,)

nickels and dimes. Of courseyou
will still have to fork over those
nickels and dimes too.

Your "Ration Book No. 2" will
utaln Tear Tind bUre couponi

numbered 1, 2, 8 and 8 and lettered
A to 2. The numbers stand for
point values and the letters for
time periods. The blue coupons
are to be used for the processed
foods and the red ones later for

mh8$SSl!

0 STAMPS have different
tetters for ute In limited

periods. Number on each
Mows point value In buying.

meat.
It may be that for the first

month of rationing you will be per-
mitted to use all coupons lettered
A, B, and C. If so, you will have
48 points to "spend" on processed
food. If only, the coupons lettered
A and B are released forthe first
month, you will have only 82
points. As food supplies vary up
or down, the OPA may permit

a: f OPA
POINT RATION

BSTORESwtllpost OPA lists,
value for

each type of canned food.
Any stampcan get anyfood.

you to use more or fewer-Cou-pons

In any period of time.. .

The OPA explains that point
rationing Is necessaryfor things
like canned foods where it Is not
necessary for things like coffee
and sugar. The reason Is that

--Tz

TAYLOR
ELECTRIC CO

Electrical Contractors
110 E. 2nd Phone 409

The Government Needs
Your Dead Animals

We Will Pick Up Within
25 Miles Of Big Sprint

CALL EVIE SIIERKOD
Day oi Klghl

DINETTE
SUITES

We have just received a
Bew shipment of Dinette
Suites,that we know you'll
want to see. Come down
aad choose from a selec-

tion of various styles and
prices.

We also are expecting a
shipment of bedroom
saltes, stoves. and odd

Oat Of The High Bent

District

EJLROD'S
lit Runnels Phono 1833

Rationing
Of How It

a
0MERCHANT will demand

stamp with each pur'
chase, a well as money not

exceeding celling prices.

there are few If any common sub-

stitutes for coffee or. sugar. It
you ration them you've Just about
covered the field. With canned
goods It's a different story. If you
ration just one item, like peas,
you simply send people scamper-
ing to buy other things similar to
peas, and before you know It you
have a shortage In them too. So
you have to ration the whole list
of canned, dried and frozen vege-
tables to keep the supply on an
even keel.

Here's the way It will work;

B WHOLESALER getsstamp
from merchant for sup-

plier. He must turn In stamps
when buyno from canner.

Let's pretend for the moment that
only dried beans are Involved.

Let's say a shortagehas devel-
oped In navy beans. It won't do
any good to -- ntlon them, because
folks will simply jump In and buy
ud all the kidney beans, lima
beans,black-eye- d (which (with you

GARDEN CITY, Jan. 14.
Definite results came from dairy

bred livestock, and culling of
flocks for best wool producersdur-
ing 1942 in Glasscock county, the
annual report of County Agent
Berry N. ,Duff shows.

One of the most
was the

of a milking shorthorn herd to the
county. One farmer secured 14

head of these animals,
and is diligently
with them as a beef
and milking stock. Two other
rancherssecured sjx headof

and one bull is-

sue of the herd was kept in the
county for future service In Im
proving dairy herds. Duff esti
mated It would be easy for the
county to meet Us 10 percentstock
increaseIn 1943.

Since sheep constitute perhaps
the largest single Item In Glass-
cock county's economy. Duff de-

voted 88 days of his time to this
work. He gave 24 method

In which 25,000 head
were drenched, and led In four re-

sult in creep feed-
ing and wool produc-
tion through selection of ewes.

Ranchers who followed advice
and drenched afterthe first killing
frost found they had a larger per-
cent lamb crop and that the lambs
were five to eight pounds heavier
than those from undrenchedflocks
at market time. Duff selected
2,800 of 3,500 headof ewes from one
flock jm a wooi grading basis.

Feeding got re
sults In the cattle
one of the most successful demon
strations of the year was in para-
site control. At one time 2,500 cat-
tle on the McDowell ranch were
dipped with good results. The
agent assistedseveral ranchers In
the selection of breeding stock.

attention was paid
to horse raising, which Is gaining
In In Glasscock coun-
ty. The agent assisted In

290 horses against sleeping
elckness. He helped arrange the
horse show In connection with the
livestock show at Garden City.
There are four good
type stallions In service In the
county now In addition to a re-
mount stud.

Feeding was at a peak
but gathering and storing the crop
is yet an unsolved problem. There
are some 5,000 tons In trench silos.
Around 650,000 bushels of caneand
hegarl were produced In the coun-
ty. Cotton was good until a severe
Infestation of leafworms curbed
prospects. The agent assisted In
getting adequatepoison to combat
the menace.

In Duff ran seven
and a half miles of terrace lines
and 46 miles for contours. These
covered around 960 acres. He es-

timated that 70 percent of the
county's cultivated acreage now
was (armed on the contour. In
cluding 18 percent terraced.

The county agent worked with
army bombing school authorities
In the area whereby army equip-
ment fs used to plow up as many
fire guards as needed to prevent
fires resulting from practice bomb-
ing in the area

His 4--tl club projects Included
In-- cattle feeding,

sheep grain sorghum,
poultry, home gardens,swine and

System:
Works

really beans) and pinto beansthey
can get' their hands on. Bo you

ration ALL kinds at dried beans.
But there are plenty of lima

beans skads and skids of them
and Just about as many kidney
beans. peas and pinto
beans are not quite so plentiful.

the thing to do Is to
push lima beansand kidney,beans
so that there will still be enough
navy beans for to get
at least a few.'

So you get out a point ration
book. You decide that grocery
buyers wIlL Jiave to "pay" only ona
point a pound for lima beans and
two points for kidney beans. You
decide to charge four points for
black-eye- d peas and six for pinto
beans.

But for navy beans, which are
very scarce, you charge 12 .points
a pound.

Then you decide that the gen-
eral bean situation Is such that
you can allow each consumer 32
points worth of beansIn
You announce that coupons let-

tered A and B are good for that
month. That meansthe housewife
can buy 32 pounds of lima beans
for eachmemberof her household,
vr
but only 2 2--3 pounds of navy
beans. She can take It all In lima
beans, or divide it up any way she
pleases, but shegets only 32 points
worth of beans all told for each
person.

Of course this Is just a
example. Beans probably

won't be handled In Just this way
at all, but it Illustrates the prin-
ciple. When point rationing comes,
nearly every Item of prepared
food in your grocery store will
have Its point value cannedsoup,
dried prunes, frozen peas. It you
can't find exactly what you want,
OPA hopes that you will be able
to find very like It

But remember coupons
are not money. They are simply
proof of your right to buy a cer

peas are

your

tain number of points' worth of
goods. You will still have to take
a handful or change to tne store

ImprovementIn Wool Output,
LivestockAnd Dairy Herds
ShownBy GlasscockAgent

Interesting de-

velopments introduction

registered
experimenting

combination

high-grad- e

Guernseys

demon-
strations

demonstrations
increasing

demonstrations
dlvlslomr-a- n

Considerable

Importance
vacci-

nating

quarter-hors-e

production

conservation,

demonstrations.
production,

Black-eye- d

Obviously

everybody

February,

8pounds70f

make-believ- e

something

dairy cattle. Success of these Is
indicated by the first two calves
brought 213 xentr nverage-- at the
sale and lambs 17.24 cents.

The land use planning commit-
tee, and Its 'successor, the war
board, held 8 meetings during the
year with the agent In turn, he
had a part In several campaigns
such as' the stamp and bond pro-
gram, the salvage drive. Civilian
Defense and OPA programs.

PracticeBombs

ChaseCoyotes
Into Traps

Count the West Texas coyote
as a casualty of the war.

Earl Brownrlgg, Howard coun-
ty, had the predatory animals
about cleaned out of the northern
end of the county last autumn.
But then bombardiercadetsstart-
ed raining practice bombs on the
brake country of southern Bor-
den county and the coyotes took
out to the more peaceful climes
to the south.

The trapper was waiting. In the
past 26 weeks he has bagged26 of
them and Is after half a dozen
more he knows to be prowling In
the area. His recent catch Is a
fourth as much as the 102 coyotes
he trapped all last season. While
after these, he snared nine bob
cats and too many foxes, skunks--

Brownrlgg, Incidentally, con-
ItalleA JL Hsltt iwarda With: UHl
pelts. In December he submitted
his first pelt, that of a skunk, to
Sears Roebuck in its 14th national
fur show. It won 'first place for
the day it was submitted. Again
on Jan. 5 he submitteda pelt and
It won first prize. The next day
his third pelt won still another
first prize.

JAMES

LITTLE
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W

State Nat'l Bank Bldg.
Phone393

THOMAS & THOMAS

Attorneys
Big Spring. Texas

COFFEE
and

COFFEE
Attorneys-At-La-w

General Practice In AD

Courts
LESTER 'K1RTTKR BUH1,

BUTTE 215-16--
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Security Board
Won't HaveWage
DataBy March 15

Workers cannot secure state-
ments from the Social Security-Boar-

showing wagesas reported
by their employers for the pur-
pose of filing' Jncoraetax returns,
according to Elliott W. Adams,
manager of the Social Security
Board field office In Big Spring.

Many request were received for
such Information at this time last
year, and numerous requests are
being received now: Wages re
ported for 1043 are now being
posted to the Individual employee
accountsby the Social Security
Board, but the Job will not be
completed unUl about July of this

year. Since Income tax returns'
must be filed with the Bureau of
Internal Revenue before March 18,

the wage records of the Social
Security Board will not be avail-
able for us In preparing the tax
returns.

"Every wage earner Is urged to
make a perlodlo check up of his
Old-A- and Survivors Insurance
account tomake sure thai wages
have been properly- reported,"
Adams said. "There are now ap-
proximately sixty million employee
accounts, and the Jon or posting'
the wages reported by employers
to each worker's account Is done
by automatic bookkeeping ma-
chines, .but the processing of so
many accountscannot be complet-
ed before the deadline ' for filing
Income tax returns."

w.

Colorado Deposits
At RecordHigh

COLORADO CITY, Jan. It. UP)

Annual reports to the stockhold-
ers of the City National bank In
Colorado City for .1942 were ap-

proved In a meeting this week.
Deposit sets the highest mark

in the history or the organization
with a total of $2,075,634.26as com-
pared to $1,748,437.96 for the year
1941. Loans totaled $288,883.93and
the grand total of resourceswas
given on the bank's statement as

an Increase of $344,-883.-

over last year. Surplus, di-

vided profits and reserveaccounts
Increased to $59,457.87.

A wwsWWWW

SHORTAGE OF DOCTORS AND NURSES

DEMANDS THAT YOB TAKE EVERY

PRECAUTION!

Now aj never before we .shoulduse every meantJo-lui!-
d

and safeguardour health I With the growing shortageof
facilities for propercareand treatment,naturalmethods of
health protection must be used.Blue Ribbon Mineral Water
Crystals are helping thousands and bringing relief from
countlessailments. Don't let your efficiency down. If you
suffer from constipation and its kindred ills, try these won-

derful mineral crysfals.
t

CONSTIPATION, BILIOUSNESS, WEAKNESS,

EXCESS ACIDITY, TOXIC POISONSETC., FRE-

QUENTLY CAUSE UNNECESSARY ILLNESS

If you suffer from constipation or its complications, which
include rheumatism, arthritis, kidney trouble, high blood
pressure,low blood pressure,overweight, under-weigh- t,

stomach and colon troubles, asthma,eczema,sores caused
by excessacidity, toxic acids,colds, skin troubles, influenza,
ulcers, piles, and indigestion seek relief with the famous
Milford BLUE RBBQN Mineral Wafer Crystals.Don't neglect
yourself. Just use Blue Ribbon Mineral Water Crystals in
ordinarydrinking waterasdirected.If after a few alassfuls
you fail to receive satisfying, beneficial results, your money

goeswith every packageof Blue Ribbon Mineral Water"
crystals.

INTRODUCTORY SIZE 60c

REGULAR SIZE $1.00

$2,235,092.13,

Increase In Individual deposits
was noted In spite of a short cot-
ton crop this year. Higher prices
for livestock and farm products
and the ban on automobile pur-
chasing has likely, according to
bank officials, Increased savings.
In addition to money on deposit
Mitchell county citizens have In-

vested $300,000 In government se-

curities during 1942.
Officers of the bank, the only

one In Colorado City, are Charles
C. Thompson, president; Joe
Smoot, executive
and George B. Slaton,

'
The board of directors Includes

P. K., Mackey, George Slaton, Lay
.Powell, W. B. Rhode, C. C. Thomp-
son, and Joe Smoot, all of whom
were reelected along with J, C.
Prltchett, cashier; H. E. Grant--

rAtm

by Inc.

BY

land, Charles Moeier, and

PROTECT YOUR HEALTH

BEDS FOR MEN ON LEAVE
Mich. (UP) USO

Detroit gives service men on leave
434 nightly In USO centers
and arranges for hotel

50c $1.50.

FOR YOUR COUNTRY

Corner San Angelu
and Park Road

USERS TO

A. W. Lackey, 71 23 Avenue "F," Houston, Texas, writes "Blue Ribbon
Mineral Water Crystals are nice to take, have no and make

feel like a new person. Results from Blue Ribbon Mineral Water
the bestt havafound at any

Uve Oak, Dallas, writes: " have hadexcellent feel better
everyway, and feel sureBlue Ribbon Mineral Water Crystals will cor-
rect thetrouble of othersastheyhavemy own." Wm. A. Green,1015
Franklin Avenue, Houston, Texas, writesi " don't think thereit
underthesun aseffective for asBlue Ribbon Mineral Water
For 13 yearsI with Eczema, Acid Condition so badmy fingers
werenumb, and I scratcheduntil theskin wasraw. Blue Ribbon
Water Crystals cleanedme up to am now well."

HEBBffl
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minERBL UIHTER CRYSTALS
' '

NaHwially Distributed McKESSON ft ROIBINS,

ESPECIALLY INTRODUCED IN BIG COLLINS DRUG STORE

AND ON SALE AT ALL GOOD DRUG EVERYWID3RE

Chesney, assistant cashiers.

yt
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DETROIT, In

beds
accommo-

dationsat to

STEAKS LUNCHES

DONALD'S
Drive-In- n

BUTFKB TOASTED
SANDWICHES

Highway

SATISFIED TESTIFY EFFECTIVE

RESULTS!

effects,
me
CrystaU-ar-e pnee,"ArALMayr424i

results, in

anything
me Crystals.

suffered

Mineral
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'InexcusableDelay'Charged
la BargeConstructionPlans

WASHINGTON, Jan. U UPf
The senate defense Investigating
committeechargedtoday there had
been' "Inexcusable" delay and con-
fusion In carrying out a bargo con-
struction and conversion program
designed to relieve the east coast's
oil shortage.

"There was simply too much talk
and not enough action," the com-
mittee said.

Recalling that President Roose--

1,455Arrests
By City Police
In PastYear

City police made 1,453 arrests
during 1942, and flnes were as-
sessed In 989 of theie cases, an an-

nual report of activities, submitted
by Chief of Police J. B. Bruton and
approved by city commissioners,
shows.

a
Another 197 were dismissed and

with a few exceptions the others
were transferred to other authori-
ties, including the FBI. sheriff.

JlquotxontroLboardr selectiveserv
ice and military police.

Drunkenness led the list In
causefor arrests. There were 664
fines paid for this offense during
the period. There were
35 dismissals on these chargesand
arrests for the offense for other
authorities ran the total to 782.
Allied offenses such as driving
while Intoxicated, dangerous driv-
ing (the city's way of fining for
drunk driving) ran the aggregate
of all types of drinking offenses
to 840, which Included the 35 dis-
missedcases.

Gaming, or gambling, ranked
next in violations with 89 paying
fines. Vagrancy followed with 76,
affray with 70, dangerous driving
with 37, and theft with 27.

One case of impersonating an
officer was transferred to the FBI.
Of the ISO cases transferred to the
sheriff, 81 were for theft, 17 for
driving while Intoxicated, 12 for
burglary and the others for a
core of offenses. Of the 89 cases

transferred to military police, 78
were for drunkennessand seven
for being AWOL.

Traffic tickets Issued during 1942
amountedto 1,759. Of these, fines
were paid in 760 casesand 178 were
excused. Another 668 were on

cars and In 252 cases
police were unable to locate car
owners. Fines were paid in 74 of
the 89 speeding cases.

Police assisted the public with
Information in 3,533 instancesand
made2535 cases. They shut doors
or windows of business houses in
243 eases during the year. The
police radio handled 17,652 local
calls and 2,413 messages from out
of town during J942 and dispatched
S70 n messages. The two

' patrol cars travelled 76,234 miles.
The department'saverage was 10
men during the year.

Girls To Train As
Aviation Engineers

NEW YORK, Jan. 14 UP) Move
your drawing board over, brother,
the lady has designs.

Believing women may prove as
skillful aviation engineersas they
are assembly workers, the Curtlss-Wrlg- ht

company has selected 400
young women from 100 American
colleges for a ten-mon- course In

he engineeringschools. They will
be known as "cadettes."

"No glamour girjs need apply,"
warnedC. Wilson Cole, engineering
personnelsupervisor for the com-
pany, when he announced the plan.
He added, however, that beauty
was not a bar if the girl had
brains.

They will train at Cornell, Pur-
due, the University of Minnesota,
Iowa State College, the University
of Texas and Rennselaer Poly-techn- lo

Institute.

""CARD OF THANKS
We wish to sincerely thank our

friends who extended sympathy
and sent floral offerings during
our recent bereavement at the
death of our father, .Ton C. .Cox.

Mrs. W. B. Harrison
Mrs. R. V. Cobb
Mrs. Jo Nell Franklin
J. C. Cox (adv.)

For Excellence
ijSSssssKfi1111:

CtmiHsYt ir ljm jtmttut rammtr
tHE MOST YOU CAN IUY
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.... . . . .
veil last spring appointed a com-
mittee to study the barge problem,
the Investigating group, which Is
headed by Senator' Truman CD--
Mo), declared In an Interim report:

Tiie committee believes that
there hasbeen unnecessarydelay
and confflslon In carrying out a
program essential to the national
welfare. The delay which occurred
prior to the recommendationsof
the committee appointed by the
president Is most regrettable, but
the delay which occurred after the
matter had been studied by that
committee and after Its recom-
mendations hadbeen received by
the president Is Inexcusable.

"Tho program recommended by
the president'scommitted and ap-
proved by the presidentought not
to have been discarded on the
navy's suggestion that high-power-

dlesels necessaryfor motive
power could not be obtainedwith-
out exploring whether existing tug-
boat and tugboat power could be
made available by a transfer from
other uses and without exploring
whether steam engines, gas en-
gines or smaller dlesel engines
could be made available."

Five Children
And A Woman

Die In Fire
HOUSTON, Jan 14. UP) Five

little children and a woman were
burnedto death and two other oc-
cupants were burned, one critical-
ly, In a fire late last night which
spread like a flash through a two
story frame four apartment build-
ing.

The entire family of Earl A.
Glass, 25, shtpfltter at Brown Ship-
yard, was wiped out while he was
at work and hedidn't know about
the deathof his wife, Ruby Jane,
27, and their three children, Betty
Jane, 4, Benny Earl, 3, and Billy
Wayne, nine months, until he re-

turned from work this morning
and found charred ruins.

M. F. Goforth, another ship-
yard worker, was at the bedside
of his sick father, G. M. Goforth
in Dallas last night when his
two babies, Jane, eight months
old, and Ann, two years old, per-
ished In the blaze and his wife,
25, escaped from the second
story apartment with critical
burns.
Mrs. Glass and the baby, Billy

Wayne, and the little boy, Benny
Earl, appearedat a Second story
window engulfed In flames in a
vain bid for help.

O. U Roberts, fireman,told"T
how near they were to escape.

"I had laid a ladder against a
corner of the second story porch,"
Roberts said.

"I saw the woman break glass
out of a window and shove a small
boy through It onto the porch,"
Roberts continued. "His clothes
were burning-- and the little fellow
was frightened. He was burning
all over.

"Then the woman crawled
through the window, holding the
little baby in her arms.The baby
was also In flames. Suddenly as
the woman crawled through the
window, ber kneesbent and she
dropped the baby on the floor
and collapsed, engulfed In
flames.
"The little boy, almost In arms

reach of me but burning from his
toes to the top of his head, turned
and ran back Into the house
through the door.

"There I was standing on ths
ladder. I could havealmost reach-

ed out and touched them, but still
I could not save them."

Hereford Auction
Nets $1,020 Average

WALNUT SPRINGS, Jan. 14
UP) Forty-si- x animals sold for an
averageof $1,020 at the Flat Top
ranch Hereford auction yesterday,
when cattlemen from 19 states en--
pnp.H tn lively Mailing.

--Top bull f-tho sale was Beau
Diamond 1st, which sold for X3,400

to Bill Luse Hereford farm, Dal-la- s.

Glad Acres farm, Dallas,
topped the female list by paying
$3,000 for Ft. Stanway Tonette.

in Investment.

IS THE LEAST YOU CAN DO
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To BusinessMen:

Take It Easy
CHICAGO, Jan. 4. OP Slow

down, take adequaterest periods,
don't get( angry, and delegate
authority to others.

These were among the health
suggestions outlinedby Dr. Walter
Alvarez of the Mayo Clinic, Ro-

chester,Minn., for the overworked
and tired businessand lnauslai-
executives "wha"wish- - to keep fit

Dr. Alvarez, addressing several
hundred business leaders last
night, assertedthat the health of

the nation's executives must be

conserved so they will be better
equipped to meet wartime prob-

lems.
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M ED ITERR AN EAN- T- The British aircraft carrier Arwa liner, appear here operatingoff the North African coast.

New ProgramFor
'DustBowl' To Be
StudiedAt Parley

DALLAS, Jan.14. UP) Called by
the US. Department of Agricul-

ture, agricultural committeemen
of the war boardsand AAA exten-

sion workers from Oklahoma, Ark-
ansas, New Mexico, Colorado,
Kansas and Texas meet today to
consider production and food prob-
lems in the former dust bowl area.

A irrmiri from the Texas Pan--

indirriyedariyndag-e,.
pected to express opinions oppos-
ing the recent announcementfrom
Washington that the erstwhile
dust bowl's own reclamationprob-
lem Is to be abandonedfor the
regular statewide AAA program.

R C. Buckles, AAA chairman of
Sherman county said the regular
AAA program lays so little stress
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Men's Wool

--boater&
Dressy--

Warm
Casual

Ideal lor
Wear

1.

l&
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WES

VfEAR
Anthony'

O'aus '

Osh Kosh
B'gosh

1.79

Buckhide

i 1.39

Both XJnlon MaAa
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on wind erosion control that "It
would be only a short time until
the raging dust stormsof the 1930's
would be on their way back."

DecemberFire Loss
At Low Of $251

Big Spring was lucky on Ire
losses during December, monthly
report of City Fire Marshal J. D.
Stembrldgeshows.

There were nine fires for the
month and Insured loss only
amounted

But It could have been bad, d

value of buildings In-

volved stood at $97,800 and con-

tents at $45,350.
Defective wiring was responsible

for two blazes, cleaning clothing
and defective stove one each, grass
fires three and rubbish fires two.
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Army Documents
Are Rifled By
Holdup Men

K6RTH R, 1
Jan. 14. W Four men who held
Up an unarmedarmy dispatchrid-

er at gunpoint and rifled
official army papers, only to re-

turn them with the remark that
"It Isn't here," still were at large
today despite a state police drag-

net.
There was no Indication of what

the men were seeking In their
mysterious foray, nor any clue to
their Identity.

The men forced the soldier. Pri-
vate Raymond L. Mosher, of
Springfield, Mass., to drive his
small army truck for more than a
mile, a gun at his head, to a se-

cluded lane where they carefully
examined the documents. Then
they sped away In a small sedan

State police, upon being notified
of the hold-u- posted guards on
all highways leading out of the
area and referred the case to the
Federal Bureau of Investigation
office In Providence.

Mosher said that all the men
wore caps. Two wore macklnaw
type coats and the others, dark
overcoats.
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IncreaseNoted In
City Milk Supply

"Our grade A milk supply was
strengthenedduring the month of
December," was the encouraging
report of City Sanitary Inspector
II. W. Leeper to City commission-
ers Tuesday.

Two new dairies were added to
the list and Leeper said that
there will probably be three more
during January" Ho gave an ac-
count of scores of dairy, cafe and
hamburger stands, grocery, mar-
ket, bakery and abattoir Inspec-
tions. During the month 80 health
certificateswere Issued.

Floor Sander for Ttat The
Paint Store. adv.

JUST ARRIVED
500 NEW RAYON DRESS LENGTHS
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Glamorous printed or plain fabrics In nrwest spring .colors.Brought to jou for early reasonsetting. All SVi to 4 yards long
and 30" wide In materials jou would pay tttlce this price by tho
yard. Handsome, becoming weaves for sports, street and after
noon wear.
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Editorial - - .

Texan'sBadge Of
Good Citizenship

'
.

Poll tax payment In Texas our
must bs mad not later than mid-

night, January 31, of the payer dfr
desiresto vote In the election! that
will be held between February 1.
jMSTanil February1, 1841.

There will be no State election
f general character this year, a

though there may be special elec-

tion! in some districts ox countlea can
to fin vacancies In office. Also
there may be constitutional the
amendment submitted by the In-

coming
.for

.Legislature, though this U and
not certain. There will be city In
lections In many Texas cities, In

school boardelections and possibly the
referendumelections In some town to
and cities.

But whether one desires to vote
In any or all elections that may
present themselves this year, the
poll tax should be paid. It Is a
badge of citizenship, especially to
the man or woman who pays no
ta on property. It proves one's
willingness to do one's part In
meeting the cost of government
the governmentthat protects our
lives and property and guarantees

County Finances

In GoodShape,
Auditor Reports

'Stating that In his belief the
county Is In a very healthy finan-
cial condition,, and that the present
administration is worthy of credit.

A
Hollyicood

No Child Stars
Among 1942 Top
Money-Maker-s

By BOBBIN COONS
HOLLYWOOD I suppose there

ought to be some significance in
the fact that, for the Tlrst time in
sevenyears,Hollywood's stars are
without a moppet to lead them at
the box-offic- e.

The Motion Picture Herald's an-

nual poll, results of which named
the "money-makin- g stars of 1942'
as measuredby the paying custom-
ers, thumped Mickey Rooney off
his throne and down to fourth
place. Mickey had been wearing

straight years.
since 1939 when heand her ad-
vancing years knocked off Shir-
ley Temple. Shirley had been
queen for four years, a record
reign.

It's hard to read a trend Into the
results. You might argue that a
year of war baa made the Ameri-
can movie-goin- g public turn from
Juvenile stuff toward stern reallz-tle-a

but thenyou turn smack Into
the fact that the new throne-s-it

ters are Abbott and Costello,
Xnlghty exponents of the oldest re-

furbished gags In burlesque. The
only "stern realities" offered by
the success of Bud and Lou are
that folks would a sight rather
laugh than weep, and that old
gags,like old friends, are still the
best.

Clark Gable Is In second place
again, for the 11th year of the poll
In which he has always ranked
among the top 10.

So far, the improvement which
war was expected to bring to the
rating of women stars is not manl- -'

test. Maybe it will come this next
year, but as of 1912 the fans still
were including only two feminine
starsIn the top 10. To slip In Betty
Grable and Qreer Garaon they
ousted Bette Davis and Judy Gar-
land.

This repeatslast year's selection
of one musical star and one dra-
matic actress,and affords(for the
cynical) a commentary on the
relative alue of acting artlitryJ,
Tjad Bex 'appeal In mavfe etteeeeet
Miss Grable, a spr htly, hard- -

working songSna"-aaHC- gli
musicals, rates eighth In the list

one step ahead of Miss Garson
a charming, attractive woman and
accomplishedactress but scarcely
a soldier's "pin-up- " favorite.

In these polls It's always quan-
tity as well as quality of films
that counts. In the Grable-Garso-n

contest, Betty had the advantage
of four films, while Greer com
peted with only one the superla-
tive "Miss Miniver." Gary Cooper
copped third place wth three

"Sergeant York," "Ball
of Fire," and "Pride oflKe Yan
kees." James Cagney Jumped
from ninth last year to sixth place
on only two films "Captainsof
the Clouds" and "Yankee Doodle

,,Dandy." Mickey Rooney had only
three releases(the unhappy"Tank
at Eton" among them) to Abbott
and Costello's four.

As for A 4 C, you can take your
choice of explanations for their
quick rise. The simplest, and ob-

viously the true one. Is that fans
find them funny no matter what
Uiey do.
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freedom. Averaging a million
dollars for the school fund each
year, It paid by all who should
pay, the schools would get twice
that amount.

Effort by some members of the
Congress to abolish the poll tax as

prerequisite for voting will be
renewed, and it may bo that it

be done, at least as regards
voting for Federal officers. But

State of Texas can retain It
election of State and county
city officers, and should do so

any event The argumentmade
the,Congressional debate that
poll tax was conceived In order

prevent Negroes voting has no
basis In fact, especially at this time
when every Negro and white per-
son able and willing to work is
amply able to pay this small tax,
and certainly idther race unwill-
ing to work should be allowed to
vote.

Good citizens will pay their poll
tax In January, tr not already .

pald, and thusattest their citizen- -

,n,P-- I

Claude Wolf, county auditor,
his monthly December report
county commissioners Monday.

won recommended mat was
not necessaryto make any trans-
fers of funds at this time.

The report showed the actual
balance as of January 9th was
$101,575.73 with a balance for De-

cember 31st, 1942, to be $96,78638.
Receipts-- from January 1st to

JanuaryGth amountedXo $4,789,354
breakdown of the totals show

that the road and bridge fund to
December 31st was $18,71619 and
lateral road, $1,84658. General
fund showed $27,445.15 and officers
salaries$6,13564.

Jury fund was $10,541.65 and per-
manent Improvements $1,531.24.
The report further showed road
refundingbond fund to be $0,027.71,
special road bond fund $16,230.03,
courthouse andJail warrants 7,

viaduct warrants, $4,403.37
and food stamps$2,215.00.

Distribution of expenditures
showed total road and bridge fund
to be $8,07407 with the largest
Item for regular wages for 3.

The general fund expenditures
were $3,55957 with largest single
Item for valuator of oil property
amounting to $1,599.00. Officer's
salary total showed $3,07753, Jury
fund, $883 47, permanent Improve-
ment fund $179.71.

Checka-Jjflu- ed durlng-Decemb- er

amountedto $17,18869. Extra ex-
penditures for oil evaluation
amounted to $3,198.01.

Martin Grand Jury
Reports Wednesday

STANTON, Jan. 11 (SpD The
January term of 70th District court
Is In session this week In Stanton
with the grand Jury due to report
to the court Wednesday.

Jurors hear dthe case of J. A.
Mathews versus R. L. Chandler,
suit for damages,last week which
resulted In ojaung Jury.

Judge flM Colllngs, district
Judge, Is lsMH&rge of the session.
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Capital LeadsTheNation
In KeepingtheStorkBusy
By JACK STINNETT

WASHINGTON Those aren't
planes that darken the capital sky

they're storks.
If there Is any place in the

country where more babiesare be-

ing born per capita, the statis-
ticians haven't found it yet, In
spite of the fact that the birth
rate is zooming from border to
gulf and coast to coast.

The birth rate for the nation
started climbing In 1933. It didn't
amount to much. It was 16.6

births per thousandof population
In 1933. Seven years later, It was
only 17.9 but in, the following 12

months it went to 189. (The first
year of the draft) and in the first
year the United States was at
war, It skyrocketedto 229 an all
time high and nearly births
per thousandmore than the peak
reachedIn World War L

In Washington, the rate now Is
23.2, one birth per thousand more
than that figure that staggeredthe
statisticians and obstetricianshere
last year.

You can get all sorts of reasons
Uor tng from the experts,,but the
one mostoften given Is the concen--

;joeC. Cox Of

Knott Dies
Funeral for Joe C. Cox, long

time resident of the Knott com-
munity, will be held Wednesday
at p. m. at the Nalley chapel.

Mr. Cox succumbed Saturday,
ending two year period of Ill-

ness. TJonrIff "Comanche; he mov-

ed to Knott 37 years ago and had
resided there as farmer since.

Survivors Include his widow, who
Is in California and unable to at-
tend; three sons, Dee Cox and
Vernon Cox. both of California
and unable to here, and Joe C.
Cox, Phoenix, Ariz.; three daugh-
ters, Mrs. W. B. Harrison, Shreve
port, La, Mrs. R. V. Cobb, Knott,
and Mrs. Jo Nell Franklin, Phoe-
nix, Ariz. He also leaves five
brothers, Robert. Hill, Will and
Jeff of Comanche and Burrell of
Odessa; sister, Mrs. Rennle
Davis, El Paso, and six grandchil-
dren,

Rites will be In charge of the
Rev Pettus, Knott, with the Rev.
P. D. O'Brien, Big Spring, assist-
ing Pallbearers will be S. C.

Sam Johnson, Ben Sample
Charles Bayes, Tom Castle, Floyd
Shortes, Earl Castle and Herschel
Smith. All friends will be consid
ered.iionoj5r5aUbearer8.

Hoboes PickedUp,
Sent On Their Way

Eight men, described by officers
as "hoboes," were "deported"
Monday following reversalof the
order of things Sunday.

They were riding aboard dead-
headed baggage car when mem-
bers of train attemptedto
put them off. Net result that
the "hoboes" put the crew off.

Police picked up the vagrants
and turned them over to county
authorities who made them move
on Monday following an investiga-
tion.
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tratlon here of army and navy of
ficers and their wives. Back In
the summer, months,the Children's
Bureau"made a survey of about
half the states to determine the
birth rate amongmilitary menand
their wives. They found It was
somethinglike 3 per thousand In
those areassurveyed, but In Wash-
ington, It was 7.9 for each thous
and.That, it was said, was because
there are very few married pri
vates and non-co- stationed hers
and there are of course thousands
of married officers.

Most of them have their wives
herewith them and have establish-
ed homeshere, while many officers
and men stationedat training cen-
ters are separatedfrom their fami-
lies.

Not only do the experts differ
on the reasons for the soaring
birth rate In Washington; they
differ on the whole problem of
why the birth rate goes up In war-
time, and always has all over the
world.

Few of them are willing to
slate If so simply as;, wars beget
romance, romance begets marri-
ages, and marriages beget babies.

Some attribute It to some deep
stirring of nature to replenishthe
human race when It seems hell-
bent on killing Itself off.

The simpler explanation seems
better, especially in view of the
fact that the numberof marriages
also has been shooting skyward
since the United States donned
uniforms.

One other explanation of the
high birth rate is Interesting
that the bumper crop of "World"
War I babies have Just come to
the right marriageableage.

One thing Is certain. If the
present birth rate continues for
any time at all, It Is going to play
hob with the predictions of statis-
tical wizards who said that United
States population would hold
steady and start to slip off when
it reached something over 110,--
000,000.

Peace,It's Wonderful
In The U.S. Army

OLEAN, N. Y. UP) The Navy
has "Peace" twins In the service.
Hubert Peace, 18, of Knapps
Creek, Olean high school senior,
has reported for duty at Norfolk,
Va, where his twin brother, Her-
bert, Jr., has been sinceJuly.

Horn Fronts And Global Strategy

UrgesAid ToVanquishedNationsNow
(This k it third la a series' of six articles by Mr. Hoover.)

By HERBERT HOOVKR
Japan Is an entirely different

problem from the European Axis.
Her horns front at this time Is the
reverse of the ' European horns
fronts, for her civil population la
very-we- ll suppliedwith necessities
and generally In high spirits. She
is still in the ascendantstagesof
total war.

Japan also differs from our
European enemies on the military
front The European Axis Is de-
pendingmainly upon land war for
victory. Japan's ultimate destiny
depends mainly upon' sea warfare.
Germany'sconquestsare over land,
and Japan'sare basically conquests
over sea.

Japan with Manchuria Is nor
mally about as to
food. Her conquests have given

her far mors rubber, oil, tin, lead,
zinc, copper and hardening metals,
rice, and vegetable oils than she
needs. She has a possible shortage
In Iron. Her people are far better
of In standard of living than be
fore Pearl Harbor.

Japan's Weaknesses
The spirit of her people, de-

pressed duringsomp years by cost-
ly and Inconclusive fighting In
Asia, has been given a fresh Im-
pulse by apparent victory over the
white races.

Her great weakness Is that all
her conquests are like beadson a
string. And the string is her mer
chant marina and Its air and naval
protection. Through that alone can
she, for the present,maintain her
garrisons and her many supplies
to support the home front. If that
merchant ship lifeline should be
cut by adequatelybased airplanes.
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all the southernarms of the octo
pus would be paralyzed.

The Japaneseairplane, ship and
tank output Is not one-fourt-h what
we can produce. Her ships, planes
and men are under steady attri-
tion from the British and our
selves. With every growth of our
air and seapower and our advanc
ing bases, this destructionbecomes
more severe. Merchant shipping
Is the Achilles' heel of her

order" In Asia. And if
her sea transport be steadily
crippled, she will start degenera-
tion in munitions and raw mate
rials on the home front.
The Home Fronts in Occupied

Democracies
The Axis armies have overrun

twelve Independent democratic
countriesand part of Russia.Over
200,000,000 people have been ravish'
ed, their men murdered, their wom
en and children starved. Many
of these countries have always
lived partly upon food and feed for
their animals Imported from over-
seas. As the result of theblockade,
they have bad to slaughter their
animals down to those that could
be fed. Their ground crops are
decreasing. Their fertilizers have
greatly diminished Their agri
cultural machinery la run down,
Each winter the food Is less and
less. Theirs Is not food shortage.
They are starving.

The "normal" ration of meats
and fats combined In these coun
tries ranges from two to four
pounds per month. Compare this
with the American consumption
rate of about 20 pounds per month.
X have a survey of a number of
Belgian Industrial areas which
shows that 35 per cent of the chil-

dren are suffering from scurvy,
rickets and tuberculosis. Most of
the city schools are closed "because
the children are too weak to do
their work. The mortality is ap-
palling. The same stories come
from other cities.

Oreeks Being Helped
During the last eighteen months

X have repeatedlyInsisted that the
blockade should beopened to al-

low an experiment In supplies for
their soup kitchens which feed the
women, children and unemployed
men. I proposed that the experi-
ment should be conducted by the
neutral governments of Europe
after agreementswith the Ger-
mans that both the Imports and
the native food should be unmo-
lested and that the whole should
be supervised byagents of these
neutral nations

Six months ago, under the pres--

adopted for Greece. Greek lives
are being saved, although the
amountsare Insufficient. Our stats
department now reports that the
Germansdo not benefit and our
governmentencouragessupport to
the Greek committee. The argu-
ments against my proposalshave
now proved to be wrong by the
Greek experience.

is there now any reason why
the Swedes and Swiss should not
be allowed also to save the chil-
dren In Belgium, Holland, Norway
and Poland? They are willing to
undertake It; they have ships that
cannot be placed In Allied war
service. They can get food In
South America. Most of the In-

vaded countrieshave financial re-
sourcesIn the handsof their exiled
governmentsto pay for this food.

Food Needed Now
The Germans can save their

people from famine by surrender.
These people are helpless.

Food for the small democracies
has a bearing on the "whole future
of freedom. These peopleare the
only centers In Europe of fidelity
to democracy. It Is not a pleasant
prospectIf they are to bring up a
generation of children stunted in
body and embittered In mind. Nor
are promises of food after the war
of much avail to people In the
cemeteries.

Hitherto this hasbeenconsidered
a problem for British decision.
But it is now also an American
responsibility. And I dislike to
contemplate the verdict of history
upon our default In that prima
foundation of Christianity com-
passion.

(Tomorrow: "A Survey of
the Allied Home Fronts.")

Yanks In PuertoRico
Are Conga Experts

SAN JUAN, P. R. UP) When
Uncle Sam's soldiers and sailors
on guard In Puertq Rico come
back, they'll be ballroom expo-
nents of Inter-Americ- an friend-
ship, able to pass along the In-

tricacies of rumba, conga, the
guarachaand the danza.

And the dark-eye-d puertorrl-quen-as

back in San Juan will be
beating It out eight to a bar and
hep to scrub-dow- with a boogie
beat. Irf return for weekly lessons
In Latin-Americ- steps to the
troops and sailors at San Juan's
USO center, pretty Puerto Ricans

sures of the Turkish, Swedish and are getting lessons In Jitterbug-Swis-s
governments, this plan was ' glng.
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Buy DefenseStampsand Bond

ElouiseHaley Is
Top ScorerIn
Women'sBowling

, Eloulse Haley won high Indi-

vidual gama with a score of 21B

and high Individual sertei with a
acora of 018 in the Woman's Bow-
ling' league games Wednesday
night

Team games included a win by
J. 4 L. from Bliss Liquor Btore In
a clean three-gam-e sweep. Schlltz
won two games from C. R. An-

thony and Club Cafe two from Billy
Simons Lanes.

Anthony hod high game of 772
and SchllU won high team series
with a total of 2192.

Standings in six games to date,
with total scores:
Schllts 4 2 4161

J. & L. ,.... 4 2 3890
81mons . 4 2 8845
Anthony 4 2 S72?
Club Cafe 2 4 3865
Bliss . '...: 0 6 S728

Public Records
Marriage licenses

Phillip O. Griffin, Jr Brooklyn,
N. Y., and CatherineJane Ryan,
High Point, N. C.
Beer Application

Jose Angel Gonzales, beer re-

tailers permit for Gonzales Cafe,
B0 N. W. 4th St.
Warranty Deeds

Mary Etta Grayson et vlr to J.
E. Montelth, $10, lots, 4, S, and 6
n subdivision B of Block 28 of

Falrvlew Heights addition to town
of Big Spring.
Building Permit .

Estanlslaa Diaz to add a room
to a-- small houseat 700 NW 7th
street, cost $40.

What One Farmer
Yielded For Scrap

WASHINGTON UP) A farmer
of Liverpool, N. Y., who has been
hoarding his stock of obsolete and
discarded farm machines for the
past 40 years, has warmed up to
the scrap drive. He has donated
two heavy tractors, four passen-
ger cars, two treshlng machines,
mowing machines, hay loaders,
plows, and other odds and ends
totaling more than 20 tons of
scrap, according to WPB salvage
officials.

ABBESTED FOB THEFT
LIVERPOOL, England, Jan. 14.

UP) A truck driver employed by
the United Statesarmy, and a mo-
tor mechanlowere arrested today
on charges of stealing $50,000
vortlrofArflrtCBrRwned clgarts
from the United States armed
forces.

Protect your wallpaper aroundlight switches. Use our la

wall shields. Thorp Paint
Store. adv.

Griffin lists
Aids On Meat

Preparation
Attention should be givennow to

preparationof hog meat tobe kept
past June IB, County Agent O. ,P.
Griffin said Thursday.'

He advised that such fneat be
packed In vegetable oil as soon as
It is well cured, and addedthat If
properly dona it would keep Inde-
finitely.

Weather has been ideal for the
past month for killing hogs and
curing meat, he said. Undoubtedly

there will be much more within
the next month. Griffin still sug-
gested use of seven pounds salt,
four ounces salt peter and three
pounds brown sugar per 100
pounds of meat as an excellent
preservative.

Carcasses should be allowed to
chill thoroughly before being cut,
he said. Bone pieces should be
sawed above the joints and the
bone end stuffed with the preser-
vative. All should be rubbed thor-
oughly with the mixture.

Once again he suggested better
containerssuch as barrelsor boxes
that would hold fluid. Boney pieces
should be put to the bottom, he
said. Within' two weeks the process
should be"repeated.

Boneless pieceswill cure out one
day to the pound and those with
bone three days to the pound.
Thus, a bacon slab would
cure In 15'days, and a ham of the
same weight in 45 days.

Meat to be kept for long periods
of time should be placed in con-
tainers lard cans are
Ideal) when thoroughly cured and
covered wtlh refined vegetable oil
(no mixture with animal fat will
do). Tests at Texas A, & M. Col-

lege have shown hams thus treat-
ed will keep for at least five years
without loss of flavor, quality or
weight

More Canadian
Workers Strike

TORONTO, Jan. 14 UP) A strike
by the United Steel Workers of
America (CIO) spreadto four oth-
er Canadian plants todayas 7,500
more employes quit work In sup
port of demands for an Increase
in their basic wages.

The action brought to approxi-
mately 12,500 the total number of
men on strike andsteel control au-

thorities at Ottawa estimated that
the walk-o- ut would cut Canada's
steel production by more than two-third-s.

Latest to be affected were the
,l.t Tlnnt of th AlimmiL Steel
corporation -- at- Sault-Ste-Ma- rUr

Ont., and three plants of the Do-

minion Steel and Coal corporation
at Trenton, N. S.

The British Royal Observatory
was established at Greenwich in
1675.

' '

TroopsAboardAfrica-Boun- d Convoy

Are Anxious To HavePart In Fight
By RICE YAHNER X

WITH. A. CONVOY BOUND KOR
NORTH AFRICA

of the Press) .
The wind has freshened, we've
Justhad gunnerypractice,the men
are exercising on deck, and If there
were mora women aboard and if
we all wore "civvies" you wouldn't
think there was a war on.

But the shooting mightstart any
minuteon this trip to the Mediter-
ranean and there la not man
or nurse aboard who doesn't re-

alize that the war Is getting closer
with every turn of the propeller
of this former Canadianliner.

And In the whole convoy of dor-e- ns

of ships, large and small
the first of men in
and materialto go to North Africa

there Isn't a man or woman who
Isn't relieved that now he Is a part in
of the axts-cracki- show that
seems to be the beginning of the

Many FactionsAnd

Up N. African Political Scrap
By WES GALLAGHER

ALGIERS, Jan. 14. Iff) A poll-

tlcal story without names Is al
most Impossible to write but the
Apolitical story" ofFrencb JJorth
and West Africa is not only virtu
ally without names, but also with
out politics,

For what has been happening
here, with Admiral Jean Damns
assassination,the subsequentar
rests,and internationaldissension,
Is not politics as--. Americans and
Britons conceive it

Gen. Henri Glraud, a military
man who loathedpolitics from the
bottom of his heart. Is being har
assed on the eve of a
negotiationswith Gen. Charles De
Gaulle by the bitter struggle of
Vichy-place- d and
officials to retain their posts
against an onslaught of newcom
ers, many with hands none too
clean themselves.

The varied figures In the tangle
sometimes have been labelled gllg-
ly as monarchists, DeGauIllsts,
rightists, leftists, or pro-Allie-d, but
it is not as simple as that.

At least one of the men arrested
In connection with the assassina-
tion of Darlan simultaneously has
let it be known that he, is d

and helped the American
landings, that he is a nonarchist
supportingthe court of Paris, pre
tender to the nt throne
of France,and is a follower of De--
Gaulle,

To top It off, he said he accepted
a vlchy appointment in order to
get to Africa in the first place, six
or seven monthsago.

" same IS true oi cozens oi
lh " try to tie ua.jgith.as

manydifferent factionsas possible,
seeking support of their personal
alms.

The truth is: North Africa Is
suffering from "Axis sickness,"
the result of German and Italian
domination. And it Is small scale

"GOOD NEIGHBOR" POLICY

BEGINS AT HOME...

Everyone will ride farther if yon share-the-rld-e with your neighborsI

We've got to stretch therubberon our tires a long way. To do this, work-

ers going to factorieswill want to form shore-the-rid-e clubs five people

In one car rather than one personeach In five cars! Housewives, too,

will want to do their part by car-shari- ng when they do their shopping.

Car-shari-ng means your car will have a longer life becauseyou alternate

driving with riding; you will save and you will know you are

helping Uncle Sam!

Share Cars andSpare

Big Spring Herald

Biff SpringHerald, Big Spring, Texas, ?day, January 1 10J3

(Correspond-
ence Assoejated

reinforcements

gasoline;

Your Your Tires.

and.
Right now they devote hours to

shipboard duties, to eating and
sleeping, to making others com-
fortable. There Is every confidence
In the royal navy and the mer-
chant seamentaking the great con-
voy to Africa. Christmasmalt and
gifts that arrived before wa sailed
decorate soma cabins, and groups
are singing Christmas songs.

The big convoy Includes all aorta
of troops, both British and Ameri-
can, and munitions and supplies-g-uns

and tanks, tankers to supply
fuel for planes and mechanized
weapons.

I have beenwith soma of these
troops for almost two years. First

Louisiana and then In Carolina
when they were getting their final
field training In 1941, ten again

Ireland where they were wait-
ing for the Jump-of-f. Now they're
ready for a fight.

In

Ambitions Tied

to what the Allies must contend
with when Europe Is freed.

Standing out from this struggle
is GeneralGlraud, whose sole aim
is to defeat the Axis, along with
the majority df the rank and file
of officers and soldiers of his
army who have been laying down
their lives in Tunisia with the hope
that France some day will be free
once more.

To them only one thing Is Im-
portant, and It is that Internal or-

der be preservedin order that the
prosecutionof the war Will not be
hindered.

Paradoxically,while this plays a
large part in motivating the mili-
tary Investigation ordered by Gl-
raud into the Darlan slaying, and
the vlgorou prosecutionof those
found guilty, it also is hampering
the purge of some Vlchy-incllno- d

political figures for fear of Internal
repercussionswhich might upset
the war effort

The rank and file of the French
population of North Africa, with
sons and brothers and husbands
in the armed forces, is as disgust-
ed with those seekingpower under
the cloak of Glraud or DeGauIle as
are the military men themselves.

On top of this topsy-turv-y North
African internal structurehas been
the position of the American and
British armies under Lieut Gen.
Dwlght D. Elsenhower.

That soma one of these factors
has not resulted In hindrance to
the drive to smash the Germans
from Africa has been due In large
part to the sheer force or person-
ality and the shrewd bargaining
power Elsenhower Inherited ner--
haps from his peace-lovin-g and
tolerant-SwtssAmerlc-an ancestors.

What has been accomplished to-
ward unity and full speed prose-
cution of the war was done by
Elsenhower in long and difficult
negotiations with the French
leaders.

Livestock
FORT WORTH, Jan. II. UP)

All classes of cattle and calves
found a fully steadyto strong mar-
ket at Fort Worth today. Butcher
hogs sold mostly 18 to 20c below
Wednesday'saveragewith the ex-
treme top $14,63 and the packer top
$14.60. Packing sows and pigs were
steady. All sheep and lambs clear-
ed at unchangedprices.

Good to choice fed steers and
yearlings $13 to $18.00.

Good beef cows $10 to $11.00;
bull prices $7.78 to $11.50.

Fat calves sold $9 to $13.50.
Good and choice stocker steer

calves $12 to $14.00; best heifers
$13.50, stocker and feeder steers
and yearlings $9 to $18.00.

Good and choice 190 to 300-pou-

butcher hogs $14.60 while good and
choice 160 to 180-pou- averages
brought $14 to $14.58. Packing sows
sold at $1328 or $13.60,

Good and choice fat lambs $13.78
to $1423. Good yearlings Including
some ld wethers $12.78
with aged wethersat $725 to $7.50.
Cull to medium grade slaughter
ewes-- brought $5.60 to $8.50; and

fnTataTngradrfeeder lambr-tur- n-

ed at $10.50 down.

Draft Delinquents
Advised To Report

AUSTIN, Jan. 14. OP) Men list-
ed as delinquentsunder the seleo-tlv- e

service act will be allowed to
comply with their obligations If
they report to their local boards
during January, General J. Watt
Page, stateselective serviceofficer,
said today.

He warned that vigorous action
for deliberate violators was plan-
ned by the FBI after Feb. X, ex-
plaining that many now listed as
delinquents have merely been
careless. Selective service hopes
to have Its records clearof these
by that date, Gen. Page said.

WeatherForecast
WEST TEXAS: Little change In

temperaturethis afternoonand not
quite so warm over the Panhandle,
Colder tonight In the Panhandle
and South Plains. Little changein
temperature euewnere. Wlnoy.

EAST TEXAS: Little tempera
ture changeexcept slightly warmer
on lower coast and in extreme
south portion tonight

TEMTEBATUKE9
City Max. Mln.

Abilene 60 27
Amarillo ...58 32
BIG SPRING ...64 36
Chicago 1.31 8
Denver 61 49
El Paso 87 33
Fort Worth t 63 41
Galveston 56 50
New York 31 21
St Louis 4 34

AnacondaCompany-Face-s

Indictment
WASHINGTON, Jan. 14 UP)

Attorney General Blddle announc
ed today that a federal grand Jury
at Providence,B.L, had Indicted
the Anaconda"Wire and Cable com-

pany of Pawtucket,IV L, and five
individuals on charges of conspir-
ing to defraud thegovernmentand
falsa 'Claims in connection with
wire and cable produced for the
United Statesand British armies.

The Indictment,which was made
publla by the Justice department,
allegedthat defectiveand unseated
wire and cable had been shippedto
the fighting forces as a result of
a deliberate policy of evasion of
Inspection.

Here 'n There
Private Kenneth B. Gulley of

Big Spring has been stationed at
Will Rogers Field, Okls, Bon of
Mrs. Hannah Gulley, 2303 Scurry,
he Is assignedto a bombardment
squadronas mechanic

Technical Sergeant Charles W.
Parks, son of Mrs. R. B. GUmore
of Big Spring has gone to Miami
Beach, Fla., for officers candidate
school. He previously wss at
Gowen Field, Idaho, employed as
cniei clerk In the squadronorder
ly room.

Wlnton McGregor of Knott has
been commissioned & second lieu-
tenant Upon completion of officer
candidateschool at Fort Bennlng,
Ga, He Is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
J. J. McGregor of Knott Lt Mc
Gregor enlisted in the array last
April and was with the MP de-
tachment at Fort Brown before
going to officer candidate school.

Cllde M. Roberts who hm hn
stationedat the QuartermasterDe--
tacnment at Fort Bliss, has been
promoted from cornornl lo the
srade of sergeant Isrhnlclnn It
was recently announced by Major
i a. nummer, quartermaster de
tachmentcommander.

SergeantRoberts Is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Roberts of 610
East 17th street and brother of
Mrs. Ophelia Tucker of Blir Snrlnir
He also baa a brother, Staff Ser
geant Max O. Roberts who is sta-
tioned at Lowery Field, Colorado,
In the air corps-Wor-d

was received In Big Spring
today of the promotion of Second
Lieutenant JesseG. Hill, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe B. Hill, to the
rank of first lieutenant He is as-
sistant post adjutant at Basic
Training Center No. 8, 'Fresno,
California, a unit of the Army Air
Forces Technical Training Com-
mand.

Lieutenant Hill rose from the
ranks of enlisted men to his pres-
ent post He enlisted In 1935, and
was commissioned on March 21,
1942.

Howard county home demonstra-
tion club women are not going to
be content with producing and
conserving more food this year as
a war aid, but they are going into
a serious study of the alms behind
the war. In Febraury, all club
meetings will Include a discussion
of the historic Atlantic Charter.

C. M. O'Brlant Stanton, Is home
on a furlough after a year in the
navy. Stationedat Seattle,Wash,
he has been promoted from ap-
prentice seamanto ships cook, 3C.

Vandals recently smashed a
numberof windows on the B. Rea-
gan place, eastof here on the lake
road, he reported Thursday.

"Big Spring the Casual Bio-

graphy of a Prairie Town," book
written by Shine Philips, Is selling
In England now. The other day
Shine, who told the story of this
city's early days through the eyes
of a druggist, got a letter from
Margaret Cousins, who aided In
polishing the manuscript that she
had met a friend disembarking
from England-- Under the friend's
arm was a copy of "Big Spring."
It had been bought In London.

Merle Mancll was up for a little
while Thursday after a week of
confinement at his home due to
a severe attack of bronchial In-

fluenza.

W. 3rd street--Wednesday- evening
to extinguish a grass fire.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Burleson
have heard from their son, Wayne,
who is working In Pearl Harbor,
Hawaii. He appeared happy
enough with his work, which, In-

cidentally, la plenteous, long (Ad
hard. Wayne is a machinist

Ensign Katherlne Brook will be
in command of the WAVES re-
cruiting party which is due to be
at the U. S. Navy recruiting sub-
station in the postofflce basement
Monday and Tuesday, recruiters
said here today. Women Interest-
ed In Joining the naval auxiliary
are urged to call at the office.

Wall Street
NEW YORK, Jan. 14. UP) A

few bulls scampered around tha
stock market pasturetodaybut the
majority kicked up little rallying
dust

Transfers fof the full proceed-
ings were around 600,000 shares.

Among stocksreachingnew 1942-4- 3

peaks were J. L Case, Oliver
Farm, Hudson & Manhattan, Virgini-

a-Carolina Chemical. Chrysler
got up about a point Resistance
was displayed byU. S. Steel, Beth
lehem, Continental Motors, Santa
Fe, Southern Pacific, Morris &
Essex, Martin Party, Kennecott, J,
S. Rubber,SearsRoebuckand Du
Pont

Intermittent slipping inclina-
tions were shown by Homestake
Mining, United Aircraft, Glenn
Martin, General Motors, General
Electric Phelps Podge, Standard
Oil (NJ), Texas Co . and Union
Carbide. AmericanTelephone was
an isolated softspot.

Order IssuedIn
InsuranceSuit

FORT WORTH, Jan. II UP)
FederalJudgeJamesC. Wilson yes
terday signed an order requiring
ten defendantsIn tha ll.lft.to7it nit
brought by Insurancepolicy hold
ers oi me I'raeiorians society of
Dallas to show cause why a temp-
orary restraining order should not
be Issued against them and why
a receiver for the corporation
should not be appointed to serve
pending the outcome of the trial,

Tha netltlon contend h (.
of the corporation suffered in the
amount namedbecause of misman-
agement and transactions by offi-
cers listed as defendants.

The suit was brought by a group
Of Oklahoma nnllrvfinlitiira whn
ask that'tha $1,185,978 be placed In
tne corporations treasury.

Women Linguists
WantedBy Army
. DALLAS, Jan. II. UP) A call

for women skilled In languagesto
enroll for service with the Wom-
en's Army Auxiliary Corps was Is-

suedhere today by Col. Claude K.
Rhlnehart, commandingthe Dallas
recruiting district of the army.

He listed linguists needed, In
order of their Importance,as those
skilled In Spanish. Portuguese..
Chinese, Japanese, Russian,
French, German and Italian.

Quotas have not been allotted, he
said, but some ,500 of thesewomen
are needed Immediately for the
entire United States.

Two ShippedFrom
Here Into Navy

Oscar JamesGatlln. TJlc Rnrlni
and Merrltt Manyon Dunham, Mid
land, were shipped Wednesday
evening to Dallas to r.nmnl.t. an.
llsiment Tn the U.S. Navy.

Both were and went
Into the regular navy as apprentice
seamen and selected volunteers.
They filled the navy's local recruit-
ing sub-stati- nuota for tha week.
others having been shipped previ
ously.
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NEGROESWOUNDED
Police were Investigating a case

Thursday In which a negro man
and woman were wounded during
an altercation at the' Dreamland
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)ati Unrationed,
Help Meet That
Wartime Budget
la the National Oats' aprlng

npalgn appearing In the Her--

housewives will learn about
he new and varied uses of these

I delicious tasting oats In tilling
Jme budgetneeds not only as

be ton breakfast food, hut on
lunch anddinner menus as well

a. basic food that Is not ration--
1, and costs less than 2 cent per
erring.
In addition to a consistentseries

110-lin- e black and white newa--
Ipaper ads appearingeach week on
Thursdays, there will be large
pace advertising In leading worn--

I en's and farm magazines of the
outh that will urge housewives to

National Oats to
aelr families regularly."
These newspaperand magazine
ds, displaying the National 3--

iMtnute .Oat Men Peppy, Thrifty
land Dellsh will feature National

Oats as a Basic War
Food for Vitamin Bl, Iron and Ener-

gy-rand the A-- l War Food forI Health,
flavor.

for work and for finer

I In the world Is a shepherd's hut
17,100 fret above sea level In the

nden of Peru. '

Bed

$30,000 Turnover
In L'stock Sale
In a good sale held at the Big

Spring Livestock auction grounds
Wednesday, 800 headof cattle sold
for a total price of $30,000, It, was
reported today.

Springer cows, which were most
In demand, sold for $63 to $80.
Bulls sold from $9 SO to $11 and
fat cows up to $10.80. Butcher
cows went for $8 to $10 and com-
mon butcher cows for $6 to $8.

Butcher yearlingsbrought $10 to
$12.50 and common butcher year-
lings $9 to $10. Stocker steer
calves sold for $14 to $14.60 and
stocker heifer calves for $12 to
$13 90.

LEADS THE WAY

SAN DIEGO, Cal. When 'the
husbandof Mrs. Gene Norco was
rnt overseas with the Navy, she
decided to pioneer a new field of
work for the war widows left be-

hind. Although she was not even
a typist herself, she was always In-

terestedin the mechanismof type-
writers. She took a special course
of instruction, and now has n
thriving business of cleaning,

and repairing typewriting
machines of all makes

Beef

Blade

....

....

3

lb.

"""'

that not one drop of coffee can go to waite, try to make
what each" thne; Hut unless

have a half a cud ot so left over and that where
this cake comes In. of coffee use it for
flavoring like this Coffee Chocolate Cake a

cake, by the way, it uses only half a cup of sugar and
just one egg. Look for the tested on this page.

but
Coffee Cake is Just the
ticket for up festive din-
ners or the along
on days. Easy and quick
to make It'll give you that "holler
than thou" you'll
be every drop of coffee
count Here's how:

Coffee Cake
2 cups sifted cake flour
2 2 teasp.

4 teasp.soda
2 teasp. salt
2 cup
2 cup sugar

1 egg--

2 cup dark corn syrup
2 cup coffee

Mix and sift flour,
soda, and salt three times.

Cream stir In sugar
and creamuntil Stir 6:30

What a blessingIt Is to have a Bed & White food store " fl (SISal L I'fr
"Jast the It Is the Ideal place to do all '"WW:tSW&W- - VWyour thesetimes saveprecious gas and l r )
tires by with Bed & White your own neighbor-- 8:2
hood food store, owned and operatedby your neighbor. , y 'jtry 8:S0

Market opecial Bqnds

Baby

ShortRib 19c

Faacy

SlicedBacon . . 39c

Fresh

Pork Sausage. 25c

Cheese V2-l- b. 30c

Fresh Ground

Loaf Meat 22c

Eruits Vegetables

Sunldst

Oranges doz.29c

Lettuce head9c

Idaho

Potatoes. . 10 lbs. 45c

Porto RIcan
1 YAMS lbs. 19c

&
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Gold

FLOUR 24 lbs. 1.29

White

COFFEE

P0STBRAN box

ChocolateCoffee Cake
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Economical

Chocolate

shortening.

shortening;
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lb.

lb.

lb.
Pimento

lb.

Iceberg
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SALT
KLEENEX

7i2c 24c i
White

CATSUP W
White

MILK "S

Medal

Regular

10c

Chocolate

White

" I Large fJ
m m o:45

m Small 5c
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I 1 9:00
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because
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feeling because
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, Bolinger'sGro. & Mkt Tracy'sFoodMarket
rhono373 300 N.W, 3rd Phone 1ST 1601 Scurry

Whitmire's FoodMarket Pritchett Grocery
Phone78 1013 Johnson 1000 11th rise Phone 1303

Packing House Market
0 Phono 1521 110 Slain

Big SpringHerald,Big Spring, TcX&s,

luperwoman,
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in well beaten egg. Add 2 tbsps.
of sifted dry ingredients;beat well.
Stir in syrup. Add remaining dry
ingredients and leftover coffee
alternately, beating well after each
addition. Bake In two ch layer
pans in moderateoven (350 degrees
F.) for 25 minutes.Turn off heat;
let cake remainIn oven 5 minutes
longer. Cool and frost as desired.

RADIO LOG
5.00
5:01
5:15
5:30
5:15

ftT

8:00
3:05

i:00

14.

800

ThursdayEvenlnf
Minute of Prayer.

n.

Dollars for Listeners.
Foreign News Roundup.
Dick Kuhn's Orchestra.

6:00 Fulton Lewis, Jr.
6:15 The Johnson"Family.

Confidentially Yours.
Wage-Hou- r Clinic.
News.
Where, to Go Tonight.
Jimmy Joy's Orchestra.
News.
Skyline Patrol.
Gabriel Heatter.
Teddy Powell's Orchestra.
To Be Announced.
Raymond Clapper.
Sign off.

rrJdaySI(rnlng
Happy Johnny.
Musical Clock.
News.
Meditations.
News.
Morning Devotional.
Morning Concert.
Pinto Pete.
For Ladles Only.
Ian RossMcFarlane.
Radio Bible Class.
Cheer Up Gang.
Sidney Mosley.
Karl Zomar's Scrapboolc
Yankee House Party.
News.
Dr. Amos R. Wood.
KBST Previews.
Bill Hay Reads the Bible.
Edgewood Arsenal Band.

Friday Afternoon
Luncheon Dance Varieties.
What's the Name of That
Band.
News.
Dinah Shore.
Cedrlc Foster.
Baron Elliott's Orchestra.
Mutual Goes Calling.
News.
You Can't Do Business With
Hitler.
Shady Valley Folks.
News.
Affairs of Tom, Dick and
Harry.
Sheila Carter.
Quaker City Serenade.
Superman.
Our Gal Sunday.

Friday Ermine
Minute-- or Prayer:
Phillip Keyne-Gordo-

o:15 Dollars for Listeners.
5:30 Foreign News Roundup.

Dick Kuhn's Orchestra.
Fulton Lewis, Jr.
The JohnsonFamily.
Halls of Montezuma.
Where to Go Tonight.
They're Barries.
News.
Big Spring Bombardier
School.
Gabriel Heatter.
Chlco Marx's Orchestra,
Double or Nothing.
John B. Hughes
Sign Off.

ColoradoanListed
As JapPrisoner

COLORADO CTTY, Jan. 1
The first word since the fall of
Bataan concerningthe fate of his
brother, J. K. White, came to N.
H. Wblte, Jr, in Colorado City thU
week. According to official gov-
ernment announcement. Corporal
J. K. White Is now a prisoner of
the Japanese government In the
Philippines. 'An of the
Col-Te- x Refinery in Colorado City,
Corporal White enlistedthree years
ago. He had heen stationed In the
Philippines with the air corps at
Nichols Field for two years before
the war.

the

FOR SOLDIERS' WEDDINGS
DETROIT, Mich. (UP) Part of

the permanent equipment of the
Detroit USO Club Is a minister,
music, flowers, decorations,cake.
corsage a complete setup for
weddings of service men on leave.
A weddingpresentIs alwaysadded.

wtmmn4ipww'4 tmtmm0mnMmmmt
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RentProperty
Must BeListed
By Tomorrow

Friday Is the last day for rental
property owners to list their prop-
erty with the Rent Control office,
R. L. Cook, Inspector In charge,
remindedThursday.

To date there havebeen approxi-
mately 2,550 rental units listed and
40 rooming houses and hotels reg-
istered at the office. Cook esti-
mated that there were probably
another hundred units still to be
registered before the deadline.

Every day there are some 63 to
70 units registeredat the rent con-
trol division but those who have
yet to list their property are urged
not to wait until the last minute In
order not to swamp clerks and of-
fice personnel.

Charles Sullivan, attorney-examine-r,

for the local office, also
told that there has been some
confusion on the part of tenants
who receive a copy of the land-
lord's registration. These are not
to be returned to the office, Sulli-
van said, but kept by the tenant
for his own Information and use.

If there are any complaints or
objections which the tenant finds
from Information on the register,
he Is to report this to the rent con-
trol office within 15 days after the

reopjr oT "the register Ts received.

Eradicate grease spots from
wall paper use Magic Spot Re-

mover. Thorp Paint Store. adv.

81
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PINK

BEANS
Cello Pocked

2& 19

Great Northern

BEANS
Cello Packed

2ft. 1 9
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To IssueNew

List OnUse

Of FuelOil.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 14. UP A

new preferential list of fuel oil
and gasoline consumersIn the petr-

oleum-short east Was promised
today by PetroleumAdministrator
Harold U Ickes.

Ickea said he was working with
the Office of Price Administration
and the war production board on
a substitute for the cancelled orig-
inal list, which omitted amuse-
ment placesbut gave all other fuel
oil consumersequal rating.

Cancellation of tho original list
was decreed by Ickes yesterday
restricted eastern gasoline and
fuel oil and industrial
and comemrclal consumers to a
ten-da- y petroleum supply limit.

This restriction, Ickes said, was
Intended to "provide for more
equitable wartime distribution of
the limited amount of petroleum
productson the east coast."

Expected from the restriction
were homeowners' fuel oil tanks,
filling stations, suppliers' bulk
terminals and refinery storage.

Informed sources who declined
to be named said the new prefer-
ential list would be less liberal
than the old, aid probably would
designate:classes-whic- h would- notf
be allowed to get petroleumunless
supplies were ample after others'
needs had been fiMed.

The restriction order also ex

Wmm Srapefralt,Oraagei
and Tangerlsei Are

Vletoix Poed Sptetali

Grapefruit
Oranges
Oranges

Texas
Yolescla

California
Ssnklit ....

Tangerines
TJIC3 Sti

BabyLimas
Dumplings

oodles
Prunes
BreadsnE....;

h4.jtf

S&$awcnpQuaBhp.Wbazfa.

PorkRoasta-r-u 35
PorkLiver sa u, 25
wienersfowano..iiM...I.ib. 33
PressedHam &:sMCook,d 55
YoungHensei ...,

Bacona,A
Oysterstob.PerchFillets 32
SlicedHalibut .35
FreshPorkChops

Lb. 35

Defense Stampsand

panded Ickes' authority over de-

livery of motoriul and fuel oil
to secondary supplies, who buy
stocks brought Into their cone by
others, and lifted restrictions on
eastern lnter-zon-e transfer of sup-

plies.
The Office of Price Administra-

tion It would make
news photographerseligible for C

gasoline coupon books for trans-
porting equipment

Photographers who qualify un-

der the amendment effective Jan-
uary 20, will be eligible for suffi-
cient gasoline to take pictures for
their publications.

New Uniforms For
Colorado'sGuard

COLORADO Jan. 14
The Texas Defense Guard unit at
Colorado City Is now completely
equipped with winter

to announcementof Cap-
tain Louis Latham, local TDG com-
manding officer. Clothing for the
company and for the supernumer-
aries was purchased through the
cooperation of Mitchell county and
Colorado City official action. The
county bought shirts, trousers and
caps; the city furnished blouses
(jackets) for the guard uniforms.

CADET KILLED

MOORE FIELD, Jan. 14. UP)
Cadet L. Z. Smith, 20, of Ponder,
Tex., was killed yesterday In the
crash of a plane seven
miles southwestof the field while
on a routine flight the field's pub-
lic relations office announced
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TexasFood Costs
16.6 Pet.

AUSTIN, Jan. It UP) Food
costs 16.6 per cent more In Texas
today than at the time or Pearl
Harbor.

Commissioner John Reed
reported that food costs have In-

creased about LB per cent per
month since 194L An In-

crease of per cent over the
previous month was recorded in
December, 194Z

Of 85 basic food items surveyed
In 19 cities, 28 showed steady or
slight declines while 66 Increased,
Reed said, emphasizing that Indi-

cationsare that food costs will
continue the upward trend.

Extra Tires For

B. F. Robblns, generalchairman
for the War Price and
Board, has returnedfrom the Lub-
bock area office where he
on needs for emergency tires for

county.
The office in Lubbock

that It had reeelved over 6,000 re-
quests for tires over and above Its
regular quota from the 71 counties
reporting In the area.

Robblns secured for coun-
ty's quota,25 extra tires

12 truck tires and grade
tires. These were Issued Tuesday
to Howard countlans. Each coun-
ty received a proportion of the e
tra tires above the regular

Tunisia, though approximately
the same size as New York state,
has more than 750 miles of coast--
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Buy Defense Stampsand Bonds

Ueut. Adams Homo On

From Peari Hxbor to Quadal-
canal ' U''t Mff imp in time
and space, ' It tool Just that
(or Lieut. John Camp Adam to
get In hli fint Uek at the Japs.

Visiting hla parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Adams, Forsan, and
friends, Ueut. Adams related how

his crew had a surpriseandstormy
welcome waiting when It put into
Hawaii December a year ago to
begin Its first foreign service.

That was the exactmomentthat
the infamous Japaneseattack on
Pearl Harbor was getting under-
way. Luckily, the ship on which
Lieut. Adams was a cadet bom-

bardier made it down through
Japanesefire and for an emer-
gency landing.

That left him itching to get back
at the Japs,for v tore up things
pretty badly and Lieut. Adams
confirmed navy reports that the
base wasn't so very far from a

' knock out punch at the moment,
Iiattlo of Midway

His first opportunity to get a
rrack at the enemy come In the
hlstorio-bat- tle of Midway when-- ;

the Invading Jap fleet was blasted
and turned back. But fate was
atlll blocking the "Typhoon

the ship on which Lieut
Adams was bombardier.

"We saw some fiction," he said,
"btt' I did not get to drop my
bombs."

Finally, when the Allies went on
the offensive In the southwestPa-clf- lo

and moved on Tulagl harbor
and Quadalcanal, Lieut Adams
got to drop his first bomb on the
enemy.
' 'Henderson Field was the first
target I got to release a bomb on,"
he said.

Not much later It was in Amer-
ican handsand his ship was using
it as a baseagainst the Japs.

"They bombed It pretty steadily
all day, so we would come In .late
of an afternoon and put down for
the night"

Ordinarily a bomber crew is not
overworked, he said, but "let one
of those naval battles get started
and you go In and out about as
fast as you can."

Results? Sure, but Lieut Ad-

ams modestly prefers to let pic-

tures of missions speak for them-
selves.

It's Not Easy
The practical business of drop-

ping bombs runs into complica-
tions, he admits, and like a lot of
other things It is not always just
like it was In the books. For In-

stance, the weather gets to be
quite a factor in some engage--
menu, and-- particularly agalnst--'enem-y

naval forces. A ship paint-
ed to approximatethe color of the
water and In the midst of mirk
and haze is not exactly easy to
spot and hit It On land it's not

'as easy as either.
"Camouflage is very effective,"

ha explained, "especially In the
island areas for they are so heav-
ily wooded. We flew ever Munda
many times but never noticed any-
thing. A fellow was telling me
that the Japs had been working
on that field at night all the time
and moving trees back on to the
area before day. They got caught
in the act of moving the treesback
just at dawn one moaning."

Since then they've been getUng
a pasting.

The tropics are interesting, ac-

cording to the lieutenant. Vegeta-
tion thrives and you generally can
take your pick lots of files in the
day and no mosquitoes at night,
or no files during the day and be
eaten up by mosquttoes at night
All of the places get an abundance
of rain.

If people have trouble In figur-
ing out why such a fight bver so
relatively small an Island as Gua
dalcanal, Lieut Adams can ex
plain it "Why the whole fight
has been over Henderson Field?
It's just a question of getting a
place with level area enough for
a landing field Those Japs have
made pretty good use of the Is-

lands for this pumose." he said
. Stubborn Enemy -

Hehas- anctHtre
Japs and concedes that they are
pretty stubborn" fighters. "They
don't fight too much during the
day," he said, 'but when night
comes they crawl out like vermin.
They know enough Eugllsh that
they mix up all In your lines, and

, 4lt makesit pretty tough." ,
When the Japsdigs in, he's hard

to blast out Witness the episode
around Tulagl where Japs threw
out grenadesMarines into their' prepared caves. "Dynamite on
sticks klndaquieted them, though,"
said Lieut Adams. It won't be
an easy Job whipping the Japs
DacK II whats been accomplished
to date Is a fair test, he thought

Lieut Adams' ship was in one
forced landing, but fortunately It
was within eighty of an island

at night.
"It's rough getting down Into

the water in the day time with a
land ship, and it'ssure enough bad
at night One of the boys got hla
leg broken and another had a
brokenarm. The pilot and
were bangedaround butwe all got
off on rubber rafts and made
shore," related thebombardier.

Maybe that landing wasn't such
a bad break after all, for recently
when three crews were sent out
for replacement,there were three
crews at Hawaii that had bad
weather landings Those three got
the leaves the first Lieut Adams
had been granted since he got in
the army and -- tarted his bombard-
ier training as a member of the
army's second bombardierclass in
June, 1911.

HALF-TO-N SCRAP
PAMPA. Jan. 9 UP) Half a ton

of scrap metal was collected for
each person In Gray county last
year. The scrap amountedto

pounds. The population Is
39.90,

tu u..

Furlough'

Forsctn Bombardier Qot His First
CrackAt JapaneseOnQuadalcanal
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LIEUT. JOHN CAMP ADAMS

3-W- ay Aim

OutlinedFor
Traffic Safety

Engineering, education and en-

forcement stand like a three-le-g

ged stool In a balanced safety pro-

gram and lack of one topples the
effectiveness of the whole pro-
gram. Burl Haynie, state highway
patrolman, told members of the
Big Spring Safety Council at the
regular monthly meetingMonday.

Engineering is vital for its study
of traffic conditions, in light of
mishaps and problems, which lead
to the making of safety sugges-
tions and in some cases to safety
legislation, he said. Education
mustbe elective, must take various
channels to reach different groups
and roust be adequateto Inform
the public. Enforcement Involves
not only of law enforce-
ment agencies but cooperation of
individuals and groups with these
agencies. Reporting of hazards
andviolations, and the exchange of
Ideas on strengthening regulations
all play a part according to Hay-
nie. He added that this was pro-
ducing results In reducingthe per
cent of mishaps and fatalities per
traffic miles in the state.

In an effort to promote greater
attendance,Otto. Petersv.aanamcd.Ianri to --conVaso election returns of
Chairman of a committee to get
out a questionnaire to the mem-
bership. Special guests for the
Monday meeting Included Paul
Liner and two of his taxi drivers,
Leo Reld and J. D. Crumb.

It was a consensus that groups
and Industries should be Invited
regularly as special guests of the
council. Attending Monday were
Mrs. H. B. Matthews, Mrs. Delia
K. Agnell, Mildred Creath, Mrs. H.
M. Boatman,H. B. Reagan, W. C.
Blankenshlp,Jlmmle Greene, Otto
Peters,C. C. Draper.R. B. Reeder,
Kenneth Manuel, Burl Haynie,
Stoney Henry and guests

Martin Co Adds
To Milk Output

STANTON, Jan. 11 That Mar-
tin county Intends to Increase Its
dairy production for this year Is
evidenced by the fact that James
Jones and Bill Clements of Stan-
ton have shipped In some 25 young
Jersey cows the past week and
all have been sold to various par-
ties who are to figure in the in-

creased milk production.

At the recentmonthly meeting of
the board of directors of the Cop--
rock Electric Cooperative, D. W
McDonald of Midland was added
to the directorship The REA
covers tne counties. or iiartinr
Howard, part of Dawson-- --and
Glasscock, and Midland has been
recently added to the setup.

In December AAA conservation
checks amounting to $69,89? were
sent to farmers of Martin coun-
ty, and within the next 60 days
$200,000 will be added as payment
to farmers,making a total of $269,-89-7

for the year 1942. At the elec-

tion of the county committee held
recently H. J Winchesterwas re-

elected county chairman; Walter
E Kelly, n, and Otto
Beardon. a member. The machin-
ery rationing board Includes H. J.
Winchester, chairman; F. W. Hen-so- n

and S F Wethers, members.
Floyd Smith was reelected secre
tary to the county committee....

Bob Campbell, son of Mr. and
Mrs R. L. Campbell of the Court-
ney community, who graduated
from Kelly Field two years ago as
a filer, Is now stationedat Walla
Walla, Wash. He has been pro
moted to captain and tows targets.

PassengerTires,
Truck TubesOK'd

A quantity of passengercar and
truck tubes was Issued this week
by the tire board of the War
Price and Rationing boardin week-
ly session.

There were 43 passengercar
tubes approved along 'with 19
trvck tubes. Twenty three truck
tires were granted, 20 passenger
retreads and9 truck retreads.

Passengercar tires approved In-

cluded 17 GradeI, 11 Grade II and
24 GradeIII tires.

Chaulmoogra oil, used In treat
ing leprosy, is from a tree grow
ing only in remote ports of

New Work Is

Hog Cholera
TakingToll All

Hog producersare running Into
considerable trouble and heavy
losses In some Instances from a
wave of hog cholera. Dr. O. E.
Wolfe, veterinarian, said her Sat-
urday, at

In recent weeks he has been
kept busy answeringcalls to points
as far away as New Mexico. There
appears to be Infection In herds
from Pecos this way and north be-

yond Lamesa.
Most of the trouble, said Dr.

Wolfe, has come from hogs ship-
ped In. He advised strongly
against purchaseof such animals
unless the buyer knows for sure
what he Is settings. "Many .pLthern
are sick when they get In here,"
he said, "and It's too late then to
do anything about It"

Vaccination has been given to
several thousand pigs over the
area in recent w jks, he said. It
is effective only if administered
before the animal Is attacked by
the malady.

In many cases, complications
follow in the wake of cholera and
hog pneumonia is comparatively
common. There have been some
caseswheremechanicalpneumonia
has been induced by attempts to
drench hogs. "If a man doesn't
know exactly what he's doing," ob-

served Dr. Wolfe, "he's liable to
give a hog mechanicalpneumonia
when he tries to drench him."

Symptoms of the Infection, he
said, are loss of appetite, some-
times coughing, bedding down
away from other hogs, and invar-
iably diarrhea. Usually an af-

flicted animal lasts only a few
days. Some Instances of losses
running Into the hundredsof dol-

lars have been reported over the
cotlnty to date.

Officials' Pay
For YearSet

County commissioners met Mon--
L dav to aDDrove officer's salaries

the special election held Saturday
to elect a representativefort his
legislative district

The following officers' salaries
were approved and remain the
same as last term: Auditor, $3000
a year, county Judge, $3000, count:'
clerk $3000, sheriff, $3000, tax as-

sessorand collector, $3000, district
clerk, $3000, county attorney, $3000,
county treasurer $2000, and county
commissioners $1800 each.

Approved earlier were deputies'
salaries. Sheriff's deputies, first,
$150 a month, second,$123 a month
and third deputy, $50 r month.

Tax assessorand collector, first
deputy, $1800 a year,second deputy,
$1500 a year and third deputy
$1380. County clerk's deputies,
first, $1800 a year and second.
$1500 a year. Extra help when
necessary Was allowed to the
amount of $325 a year The dis-

trict clerk deputy is to be paid out
of the clerk's salary.

Approval of the employment of
Mrs. Agnes Leatherwood as secre-
tary to the county Judge was also
given by the commissioners.

Canvass of election returns
showed that there were 981 votes
cast In Howard county as follows:
Burke Summers869, Cecil Barnes,
51, Mrs. W W. Carson 27 and B.
A. Carter, 34.

Big CrowdHears
VariedProgranr"

j
An enthusiastic audience wit-

nessed an Interesting Sunday aft
ernoon Variety Program at the
city auditorium, en boys from
the Big Spring BombardierSchool
and local talent presentedthe free
show

Pvt. Harvey Pierce Introduced
the acta which included BUly
Gene and Perry Walker, a strong
band from the 818th squadron.
Pvt James Duley, James Lee Un-
derwood and gt Tustln Lawrle.

Henry Rogerswas featured In a
violin solo, and a trio composed
of Wanda Don Reese, LaVerne
Wilson and Dalphene Reese con-
cluded the program with a trio
number, accompanied by Wands
Nell Burmlncham.

Next Sunday's program, which
will be sponsored by the U 8. Q..
will feature the Bombardier
School post band.

Ratliff Made Ensign,
To Go To Arizona

Ensign Joe Ratliff, USNR, Is to
leave this week for the University
of Arizona for an Indoctrination
course.

He passed his final physical at
Dallas during the weekend and
was sworn In. Back here to clean
up his duties as teacher of the
aviation pre-tlig- ht course In high
school, he was sporting his new
uniform.
"'"Ensign Ratliff has been connect
ed with the local school system
for several years, having resigned
last year to teach In a naval train-
ing school. It was while he was In
this work at New Orleans when he
applied for commission. Since
Septemberhe has been instructing
something like 73 young men and

Jwomen In the new aviation course.

Big SpringHerald,Big Spring, Texas, Friday, January15, 1943 Buy Defense Stamosand

OrderedAt

Air Field
AddiUonal ouUay of construc-

tion funds at the Big Spring Bom-
bardier school continues,with lat-
est authorized project to b the
resurfacing of runways and taxi
strips.

John W. Sergeant, U. S. engi-
neer in charge of all work at the
field, announced Saturday that
contract for this resurfacing work
would be 1st next Wednesday, Jan.
13. The job Is expected to run to
several hundred thousand dollars.

runways and strips will be re-

surfacedwith hot mix asphalt and
concrete.

Next Wednesday, Incidental
marks the termination of Ser-
geant's work here. He is leaving
the U. S. engineersto take a posi-

tion with a private firm construct-
ing a large syntheticrubber plant

Baton Rouge, La. Sergeant
has been In Big Spring almost
from the time the city was desig-
nated for the Bombardierschool,
and has been the final supervising
authority on every Item of con-

struction of the post It was his
supervision, together with thr
work of army officers and con-
tractors, that is credited with
much of the success of the pro-
ject here. Work at the field went
through without, major-bitches-

-of

any sort

SeaCasualty
List Large p.

NEW YORK. Jan. 11 UP) The
perilous task of sailing merchant
ships In the submarine-infeste-d At
lantic has taken the lives of at
least 4,000 and Perhapsmore than
6,000 men since Pearl Harbor.

The announceddestructionof six
cargo vessels in the western At
lantic last week caused the loss of
more seamen than had been re-
ported in any previous week in
several months, when the ship toll
was higher.

Seventy-thre-e men were killed
and87 were listed asmissingas the
result of six announced sinkings
last week. These raised the cas-
ualty list for the 387 Allied and
neutral merchantmen reported
sunk In the westernAtlantic over
the 6,400 mark.

Tire Inspection
Dates Changed

WASHINGTON, Jan. 12 UP)

The Office of Price Administration
modified today Its periodic tire in
spection-progra- m by-- postponing-- !

the January 31 deadline for the
first inspection, and providing for
less frequent examinations.

The action was taken, OPA said,
to minimize public Inconvenience
and to smooth out occasional work
peaksfor the Inspectors.

A stagger system was put Into
effect so that there will be three
different deadlines for the first in-

spection.
Under the revised program, all

holders of basic gasoline ration A
coupons will have until the end of
March for their first tire Inspec-
tion, and subsequent Inspections
will be once in each six months, in-

stead of the former requirementof
once every four months.

Motorists with B or C supple-
mentarybooks or bulk coupons for
fleets will be required to get their
first inspectionsby the end of Feb-
ruary. After that. Inspections for
B bookholders will be once In every
four months, -- id for C bookhold-
ers and bulk coupon holders once
every three months Formerly the
schedule called for examinationsof
cars with B and C rations once in
two months

Jan.15 Deadline
On Tire CheckupOn
CommercialCars

Commercial vehicle ownersmust
complete their initial inspections
by Friday January 15t ih.6jD.cal

and., ualiop Board.& reminded Saturday.
, Commrcla4-vhlcl-tlrs-may-b- ei

inspected at any of the service
stations or garageswhere an ap-
proved inspector Is located. There
are some 50 Inspectors in Big
Spring.

Following the deadline on com-
mercial vehicle tire Inspection,
passengercar owners must have
their checkup by January 31.

A list of approved inspectors
may be obtainedat the War Price
and Ration board.

Big Springwill have Its first view
of a Japanesesubmarinewhen the
United States treasury brings here
on Wednesday, Jan. 20, two--
man suicide torpedo boat captured
ut Pearl Harbor in December, 1941.

The submersible Is touring the
country on a tractor-trail-er and
hasalreadyvisited eome130points
In California, Arizona, New Mex
ico and West Texas. It was
brought to Island on the deck
of a freighter and was there re
fitted by the Navy with facsimiles
of batteries,gauges, dials and coa--

BanksTo HandleRationStamps;
ProgramTo Start On Jan.27th

WASHINGTON, Jan. 8. UP) NaUonwlde operation of the "ra-
tion banking" program, Intended to vase bookkeeping burdensand
speed the handling of millions of coupons by rationing boardsand
dealers, will start Jan. 27, the Office of Price AdmlnlitraUon an-

nounced today.
The program was tried out first In the Industrial and commer-

cial area In New York statecomprised of Albany, Troy, Schenectady,
and surrounding communities.

Under the program,stampsand coupons taken In by storekeep-
ers, wholesalers, and other dealersIn rationed goods will flow back
to primary suppliers through commercial banks,much In the man-
ner that banksact as clearinghouses for checks. Dealerswill have
separate"accounts" In the banks for each rationed commodity,
Issuing checks against the accountswhen they want to replenish
their stocks.

Beginning Jan. 27, the system must be used by:
1. All retailers of rationed goods (sugar and coffee Initially,

and processed and vegetables when theseprograms go Into
effect) whose December sales ofall foods totaled (3,000. (Food re

SummersAppearsWinner
Of 91st Legislative Contest
FarmParley
Here Tuesday

leadersof Howard county
are being convoked Tuesday at 2

m. for a Mobilization Day pro-

gram which will explain details of
the 1943 victory food and feed
campaign.

Highlight of the meeting, set for
the district courtroorp, will be aj
reception of a radio address by
President Roosevelt to the farm-

ers of the United States. He is ,
expected to appeal to agriculturists
to perform a miracle In providing
food not only for this nation but
for our allies.

Purposeof the mobilization Is
to inform farm and ranch lead-
ers of details of the 1013 pro-

gram, and particularly the farm
plan sheetswhich are to go out
soon. In this connection, there
wiU be questionnaires,exhaustive
affairs, from the AAA and the
War Board. These cover a mul-

titude o' subjectsIncluding land
use, needs, fertilizers, machinery,
stock, faculties, manpower poten-
tial and needs.
Once leaders are thoroughly

familiar with the program, they
will be expected to tako the lead
later in the month at a series of
community leaders when the plan
sheets-a-mt the questionnaires-wi-ll
be explained to individual farmers

If any are missed at these meet-
ings, it will be the Job of the lead
ers to contact them personally and
see that the program Is thoroughly
explained.

New CadetClass At
Bombardier School

A new cadet class 43--3 was
ready to get into its routine Mon-

day.
It arrived aboarda Pullman sec-

tion switched to the Big Spring
Bombardier School siding late
Thursday evening. Temporary
cadet officers were named and
election of n nent class cadet
officers will be held Monday.

Identification papers and pic-

tures were being completed Sat-
urday, men were assigned to bar-
racks that will be their homes for
the next 12 weeks, and Monday
regular grind of ground school
will start. Approximately three
weeks hence the men will get the
thrill of dropping their first prac-
tice bomb.

Employment Office
Leads District In
Total Placements

The Big Spring district office of
the United States Employment
.Service 4eL-- --tha .Abilene- - seg:

fflc -lnAhe-tote4-numbeoHilK!e - -
mentsfor 1942, O. R. Rodden, man--

--ager of this office, iepurted-Mpn7- T

day.
The Big Spring unit had the

most agricultural placements with
30,960 and Its private

placementsof 3,463 were sec-

ond only to Brownwood. Abilene
was In second place behind Big
Spring on total placements. Big
Spring was second In the district
In the number of women placed

stands
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fruits

Farm

trols that had been taken for
study at Pearl Harbor.

Those who buy a War Savings
Stamp or Bond and look Into the
Interior of the will also see
two "Japanese" proper uniforms
at thslr battle ready to
launch the two torpedoes. Since
the entrancela a 18-ln- hatch
in the tower, some SO view
ing porta have been cut In either
side of the hull and glazed with
plexiglass. Catwalks with stairs
at either end have beenhinged to

Howard County
Man Holds Com-mandi-ng

Lead
Burke Summers, Big Spring

business man and civic leader,
Saturday was elected as represen-
tative from the 91st Texas leglsla
tlvo district. Incomplete returns
from the six counties ths dis-

trict Indicated late Saturdaynight
He had a 261-vot-o lead and It

was doubtful If that many votes
were out Two of the counties
were complete and three boxes In
Howard, his homo, county, were
among those unreported.
Summers polled 1,070 votes, lat-

est tabulations Saturday showed
Cecil Barnes, San Angelo attorney,
was in second place with 809 while
B. A. Carter and Mrs. W. W. Car-

son, both of San Angelo, were run-

ning neck and neck for third place.
Carter had 429 and Mrs. Carson
428.

While voting here was light It
was sufficiently In favor of Sum
mers to give him a safe lead. He
polled 830 to 31 for Barnes, who
was second. Three boxes were un-

reported.
Over the district voting was

light with perhaps less than
of an apparentvoting strength of
16,000 polled.

"If I am elected, as returns
now Indicate," said Summers, "I
Intend to carry out my pledge to
work for those measureswhich I

believe to be In the best Interest
of' the state and thisdistrict It
Is my intention to learn the leg-

islative ropes as rapidly as I
can so that I may be of maxi-

mum service to the people of the

was especially grateful for
those who had supportedhim and
worked for his election.

Summers probably will leave
Monday 'for Austin to be on hand
when the legislature convenes
Tuesday.

The successor to Dorsey B.
Hardeman,who resigned to enter
the army, la 40 years old, a mem-
ber of an old Texas family, and a
residentof Big Spring for the past
10 years. During that time hejjas
been active In civic affairs, cham
ber of commerce activities, and Is
a past presidentof the Lions club.
He Is' married and Is father of two
sons, Is a member of the--Episcopal
church.

DecemberShipments
Boost Scrap Total
Past9 Million Lbs.

December scrap metal shipments
eap-adding another-milli-on

the Howard county total, Ben Le--

TeYeKZEambefox commercepresi
dent, reported Monday.

During the month 13 cars of
scrap containing 820,000 pounds
were shipped from here, he said.
In addition, one car of rubber
rolled out with 42,000" 'pounds
aboard.

To date, there have been 162
carloads of scrap shipped from
Big Spring and the poundage

20

Iwlth 823, and second In number of at 9,418,000, LeFever
with 165. ported.

out

sub
in
stations,

only
conning

of

3,000

sides of the sub. These are let
down when It stops for an exhibi
tion.

The submarine itselfIs 81 feet
long and the tractor adds 13 feet
to this. The whole weighs 73,600
pounds, twenty tons of which Is
the weight of the submarine.This
first trophy of our war with Japan,
capturedwhen it was groundedon
a reef near the entrance to Pearl
Harbor, wUl be shown here at
Main street 3rd and 4th
from 5 p. m, to 10 p. m. on Jan.30.

tailers whose December saleswere less than $3,000 may use ration
accounts, hut are not required to do so. OPA estimatedthat about
73 per cent of the smaller food stores would be exemptfrom the
"must" provision of the plan.)

2. Chain stores.
3. All food wholesalers and other food distributors back of tharetail level.
4. A11 gasoline wholesalers and other distributors of gasoline,

sxcept gasoline retailers who are not permitted to open accounts.
The plan will not apply to fuel oil at the outset
Consumers will continue to get their stamps, coupons and certi-

ficates from local boards, just as In the past
The system will cost ration depositors nothing, OPA reimbursing-bank-s

for costs.
According to OPA, about 33,000,000 sheetsof sugar stampsana

more tran 133,000,000 sheets of gasoline coupons which ordinarily
pass through trade channels each year now will be handledby tha
banks.
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BURKE SUMMERS

StageStars
To At

Air School
The Big Spring Bombardier

School will be entertainedwith the
first United Service Organization
ftmp .show January.20 when stars

from prominent stage and screen
shows will present a variety pro-
gram at the post theatre.

Included will be Clay Glag, fea
tured In the Broadway production
"Stage Door," and starred In the
"March of Time" program. Louise
Buckley, who played In "The Man
Who Came o Dinner" with Monty
Woolley, whl be the leading lady
of the USO camp show, and other
actors to appear are Fred Cotton,
heard on the "Gangbusters" and
"Goldberg" radio shows and Betty
Pierce, who was featured In New
York on the "Gus Edwards School
Days" act

Rationing
(Continued From Page 3)

shapesof containers
The following Items are exempt

Candled fruits, chill con carne
frozen vegetables In containersov-

er 10 pounds, fruit cakes, fruit
Juices In containers over one gal-
lon, fruit puddings. Jams, Jellies,
meat stews containing some vege-
tables, olives, paste products such
as spaghetti,macaroniand noodles
whether or not they are packed
with added vegetable sauces,
pickled with added vegetable
sauces, pickles, potato salad, pre
serves, relishes, vegetable Juices In
containersover one gallon.

With a few minor exceptions,
Individuals living. In In.

new born Infant to the oldest In
habitant wilt favr exactly tpr:
same number of points to spend
during each ration period. The
ration periods will be announced
In advance.

Point values will be the same In
every store In the country and a
housewife may shop In any store
she chooses.

The new point "currency" for
processed foods will be represent-
ed by the blue stampsIn war ra-

tion book two, which will contain
both red end blue stamps. There
are a total of 96 blue stampsand
a numeral on the face of each
shows Its point value. Each stamp
also bearsa letter of alphabetThe
letters designate the ration per-
iod when the stamps may be'
used.

The first known globe model of
the world was made in the second
century, B.C.

pounis- f -the- salvage 4h4

January

I
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BirthdayBall
PlannedFor
January29

Ble Sprlngand Howard, counly
will stage 1U President'sBirthday
observance to help build up fund
for ths fight on Infantile paraly-
sis on Friday night January 29,
tha local committee headed by
Orover C Dunham decided Tues-
day morning.

Although the president's birth-
day Is on January 80. the earlier
observance will be held hereso that
orchestra music can be obtained
for tha dsnees. There will be
dances at both the Settles and
Crawford hotels. "Jack Free'eband
will play at the former place, while
Jim Wlnslow's string band will be
at the Crawford to furnish muilo
for old, time dancing.

Tickets for the ball will be 11.78
per couple, plus tax. and a ticket
Is good for either or both dances.

Arrangementswere made by the
committee for publicity efforts in
connection with the January 29
affair, and Walker Bailey, county
superintendent,was asked to as-
sume direction of the "March of
Dimes," whereby school children
may contribute to the Infantile
paralysis fund.

Committeemen, who Include Carl
Blomshleld, Boyd McDenlel. J. H.
Greene, R. W. Whlpkey, Cal Boy-ki- n,

V. A. --Merrick and Lea Speer,
expressed confidence that revenue
from the dances this year would be
larger than ever, since special ef
fort will be made to have military
men and their wives and friends
In attendance.

Jurors Summoned
For Next Week

8ummons for Jury service for th
first week of 70th district court
to begin Monday, January 18, were
sent to Jurors this weekend.

Receiving notice were L. M. An-
derson, Grady Acuff, Loyd Bran-no-n,

S. M. Buchanan,Odell Buch-
anan, Gordon Buchanan, Glenn
Cantrell, D. W. Christian, Jr.,
Merrill Crelghton, Sam Cook, Hen-
ry J. Covert, Grady Dorsey, J, R.
Dlllard.

Clyde Denton, G. C Dunham.
Albert Eden, Shirley Fryer, A. 2.
Gay, Emmett Grantham, O. T.
Guthrie, C. B. Harland, Frank
Hodnett, Herman Jeffcoat, M. B.
Kincaid, B. L. Logan, D. L. Mas-se-y,

R. X. McNew, PierceMorgan,
Forrest Mott M. E. Ooley.

H. D. Peugh. C E. Prather, No
ble Reed, Ira Rice, T. M. Robin-
son, Doyle Robinson, Fred Roman.
J O. Roston, D. W. Seale, Bert
Shlve, Herbert Smith, Sydney
Smith, C. J. Staples, H. H. Steph-
ens, Ray Shaw, Clayton Stewart.

FletcherSneed, P. N. Shlve. Nor
vln Smith. R. L. Stalling. Ralph
Towler, Paul Wesson, A. V. Walk-
er, Alvln Walker, I. E. Wesson, W.
L. Wilson, R M. Webb, W. H.
Yaler, D. F. Yarbro, D. H. Yates.

DawsonCo. School
mlainlBurns- -

"

LAMESA, Jan.-- 0 Spl Aflre -
of unknown HgTn which apparent-l-y

started underthe floor of the
building Friday night, .destroyed
the McCarty school house five
miles east of Lamesa in Dawson
county.

The building, which was built In
1927, wae a one story, five-roo-

brick structure built at a cost of
$16,000. All equipment with the
exception of the piano was de-

stroyed.
R. R. Ethridge la principal of

the grade school which employe
three teachers. P. K. Humes,
county superintendent,was In Aus-

tin attending a county superinten-
dent's state meeting,and could not
be reached fora statement

Plans for housing pupilsof the
school will be delayed until his re-- '
turn. School board members re-

ported that the building was In-

sured for fire loss.

DR. E. E. COCKERELL
Rectal, Hernia, Skin Ss Colon Specialist

117-1-8 Slims .Bldg. Abilene, Texaa

PILES - CuredWithout Knife
Blind, Bleeding, Protruding, no matter how long standing with-

in a few dayswithout cutting, tytng, burning,sloughing or deten-
tion from business. Fissure Fistula and other rectal rllseesee
successfully treated. See ne for Colonic Treatment.

SeeMe for Acne
EXAMINATION FREE

WUl be at Douglassnote! Big 8pring. Sob, Jan. 17
from XI A. M. to e P."M--
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WomenCooksTurn
Out Quality Meals
At The Home Cafe

Rationing, hortage and other
war tlma restriction! on food have

bit all cafe owner and restaur-
ant but ai long as there is good
food to get, the Home Cafe, 123

U. Third Street, will be serving it
to satisfied customers.

Owned and. managed by Mr.
Louise Lebkowsky. the cafe has
only women cook In It white
kitchens. Serving from 6 a. in. to
9 p. m, the cafe provides good
meal for many citizens in the
area.

-- "which customers
oon learn to look forward to, are

the hot rolls, that taste better
than those that Mother used to
make. Many steady customersare
more anxiousto' get their hot rolls

Sag
'A Service For

Every Home
DELUXE SERVICE
with everything beauti-
fully finished and ready
to wear.

DAMP WASH SERV-
ICE returns your entire
bundle just damp
enough for you to Iron.

BeatVs Steam
Laundry

By Ben Alexander
cm Goliad

PHONE68

Have Eyes
xveguianv

L.

166 Srd Phono

than they are to see what else li-

on the menu.
the military person-

nel of the city soon located the
Home cafe and adoptedit for Its
own. For a large percentageof

the cafe' customers are soldiers
who call Mrs. "Mom,"

confide their worries, troubles,and
bring their wives around to meet
her when they come to town.

The good food and good service
provided -- by- --waltres-!experienced
e along with genial greetings
from Mrs. Lebkowsky have proved
a combination that keep bringing
new customers to the Home cafe.

PosseOf Letters-Chase-s

Soldier
LAMAR, Mo. UP) Lieut. Fred

Finley of Lamar has been com
plaining in his letter recently that
the folk back home never
but if his mall eVer catches up
with him he's going to have a
rea,l writing Job on his own to
do. His bride has written him 81
times but apparently the (, letters
haven't him yet through
England, Ireland, Scotland and to
Africa. ,
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GET HEADY FOR

SPRING

With new permanentthat
will make you look your best.
Experienced operators

WwfjmvWmmmli

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

We will have nice assortmentof flowers available at all times.
Pot Plants,Cut Plants, and Corsages phone In your orders.

ORCHIDS FOB CORSAGES

Caroline's Flower Shop
1510 Gregg CARRIE SCHOLZ, Owner Phone103

Your Checked

Dr. George Wilke

W. J40H

Apparently,

Lebkowsky

write,

followed

si

a

a
. . .

CHARM
For

Sirs. America

Our aim Is to help you retain an
invincible beauty front natural,
poised, charming.

YOUTH BEAUTY SHOP
Mrs. JamesEason. Mgr.

Douglass Hotel Phone 252
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X1 eeO XieaaquanerS operatedby location

611 go scientifically mixed factor In the war production program by
the nation' supply. Grain handles Burru

Includes rations for Being stressed the starter
growing proper velopment all

plirpoie IeedTvlilchre"effectlve for production for fattening. (PhotobjrKelsey).

To
LUBBOCK, Jan Various

questions puzzling the
housewife regarding the forth-

coming rationing canned, bot-

tled and frozen fruits, vegetables
Juices, and

are answeredby Howard B.
son, Lubbock district manager
the Office Administra-
tion.

district office has received
preliminary plans for the new ra-

tioning Including a list
processed and vegetables

which will subject the regula-
tions for rationing processed foods,"
the district "Fur-
ther information be passed
along the Texas public
soon reachesthe district of-

fice."
commercially processed

and vegetables will be ra-
tioned under the point rationing
system be inaugurated

war ration two
the near future. Rationing

covered the new program
will begin date be announc-
ed later, possibly early

Rationing will be preceded by a
freeze, during war

two will be issued
mall, and

--freeze- will food
opportunity supplies,

clerks, receive and the
official list point values
and familiarizethemselves the

105
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of Big Spring's Grain company, owned and
B. Steienson,Is pictured here. From this at

E. North 2nd feed that are a
helping boost meat Western & Seed the Feeds, which

balanced both poultry and cows. at this are chick
and feeds which are essentialto de of poultry flocks. Also to be are

cattle milk as well as

11
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values, and take inventory of their
processed fopds.

The housewife will know when
point values are changed, because
newspapersand radios will carry
the announcementsand every food
store will have an OPA poster
showlhg the current point values
of each product. New posters
will be issued when point values
change.

Everyone applying for war ra-
tion book two will be required to
fill out and sign a "consumer dec
laratlon" form stating exactly the
stocks ofprocessed foods on hand.
Book two will have stampsremoved
for excess stocks, thus compelling
applicants to use up present
stocks before buying more. Heavy
federal penaltiescan De applied to
those making a false declaration.

Nothing canned at home, how-
ever, need be declared and no
stampswill be deducted for home
supplies. "It Is expected, of course,
that housewives will use their
home cannedgoods Instead ofbuy-
ing commercial products, thus
helping to spreadfood supplies as
widely as possible," said the dis-

trict manager.
From the effective date of ra-

tioning order 13, the following pro-
cessed fruits and vegetables will

ject to" --the- --regulations for
rationing processed foods;

Canned and bottled fruits and
I fruit Juices, Including spiced fruits:

Apples, Including crabapples, ap

THOMAS TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE
WE CARRY A FULL AND COMPLETE LINE OF OFFICE

SUPPLIES
We senIce and repair ALL makes of Typewriters and Adding

Machines.
107 MAIN STREET PHONE Uo

FARMERS GIN COMPANY

A modern up to date home owned cotton gin and cot-

tonseeddelinting plant.

Northwest Phone890

BURRUS TEXO FEEDS
"' In The Dag"

There 1 a Texo Feed, For Every Livestock Need

WESTERN GRAIN & SEED CO.
J. B. STEVENSON, Owner

Cc--Op Gin Building Phona1570

MASTERS ELXTRIC SERVICE
Exclusive Sales & Service Contracts

for Bosch, Bendlx, Case, Fairbanks, Scintilla, SpUtdorf and
Wlco Magnetos

408 East Srd Phona328

RJX FURNITURE COMPANY
New & SecondHandFurniture

401 East Second Phone 50

"King of Bottled Beer".

plesauce, apricots, baby foods,
berries, all varieties, cherries, red
sour pitted, and other cherries,
cranberries andsauce, fruit for
salad and fruit cocktail, grapefruit,
grapefruit Juice, grape Juice,
peaches pears, pineapple, pineap-
ple juice, all other canned and bot-
tled fruits, fruit Juices and com-
binations.

Canned and bottled vegetables
and vegetable juices: Asparagus,
baby foods, beans, fresh lime,
beans, green and wax, beans, all
canned and bottled dry varieties,
Including baked beans, soaked dry
beans, pork and beans, kidney
beans and lentils, beets, including
pickled, carrot, corn, peas, sauer-
kraut, spinach, tomatoes, tomato
catsup"and chill sauce, tomato

MACHINE SHOP SERVICE

Telephone 144

A. L.

Smaller Staffs Kept Busy
MeetingAuto RepairNeeds

Factory-traine- d mechanics are
doing heroic work in meeting the
demands ofa repair-minde-d pub-
lic. Big Spring Motor Company
officials report, and In the same
breath pleaded for understanding
of the problem on the part of mo-

torist.
"We have 53 percentof the man

power we had this same time last
year," said J. E. Fort, nt

and general manager, "and
yet the demand Is '100 per cent
greater."

V. A. Merrick, company presi-
dent echoed this. "People who
neverknew about repairs are hav-
ing to learn about them now.
Heretofore, when something went
wrong with the car, they just
traded for a new one. Now there

Answers FoodRationingQuestions

KkPS

Juice, tomato products, all other
canned and bottled vegetables,
vegetable Juices and combinations.

Other processed foods; Canned
soups, all types and varieties,
dried, dehydrated fruits, prunes,
raisins and all others, frozen fruits,
cherries, peaches, strawberries,
other berries and all other frozen
fruits, frozen vegetables, aspara-
gus, lima beans, green and wax
beans, croccoli, corn peas, spin-
ach and all other frozen

The broad categories of Items
to be rationed Include more than
200 kinds of fruits and vegetables,
juices and soups and a variety of
brands, grades and sizes and

(See RATIONING, Page 7)

Repaired "Right"
That' the slogan we live up to at
Big Spring Motor. Proper tools and
equipment In the hands of skilled
mechanicsassurethat. And you can
be assuredthat when you bring your
car here for a check-up-1 or for a UMk
Jor job, it will be

REPAIRED RIGHT

BIG SPRING MOTOR
PHONE 6S6

HARRY LESTER AUTO SUPPLY CO.
CompleteEquipmentlines

BRAKE BRUM SERVICE
CRANKSHAFT GRINDING

404 JohnsonStreet

GEORGE OLDHAM CO.
McCormick-Deerui-g Farm Equipment

Tractors & International Trucks
We maintain a general repair service for ALL makes of Trao-tor- s.

Trucks & Power Units, with FACTORY TRAINED Me-
chanics. W also do Electric and Welding.
Lamesa Highway I'hone 1471 Big Spring

Farmers& StockmenWho Feed
Our expertly processed Cotton Seed Product wlU pay "divi-
dends" on their livestock Investments.Let us fulfill your feed-
ing requirements!

IGlINLCQTTQia IHLCa

BIG SPRING LIVESTOCK
AUCTION COMPANY

Sales Every Wednesday Starting At 1 p. m.

"A squaredeal theyear round, where buyer and
teller meet.''

Cooper, Mgr. Phone 1735
T. & P. Stockyards

JBIG SPRING TRANSFIX CO.

Insured,State-wi-de & Nation-wid-e Moving
We Do All Kinds of Moving and Livestock llaullng.

Day Phone 632 KYLE GEAY 107
Night Phone 141S Owner Runnel

You Can Help National Defense
by gathering all available scrap Iron, brass,copper and other
metal Immediately. We pay best market prices tor all types ot
metal.

Big SpringIron & Metal Co.
1501 WestThird Phone97

DunaganSales Company

Budweiser
DISTRIBUTORS

GrandPrize
"Itfs Grand Tastin'Beer"

Is no such trading, and they can't
understand why a major repair
Job can't be turned out In 30 min-
utes."

Both officials pointed out that
their mechanics, all experienced
hands and key men in the com-pan- y

service, are working as
long and as rapidly as they can
and still perform quality work.
They urged public patience when
delay are necessary.

Fortunately, Big Spring Motor
Is carrying a better stock of part
than it had six months ago. Ju
dlclous use of parts and a new
publlo awarenessof the need to
have minor repairs done before a

BUTANE CAS
Butane

organization. Furthermore,
ONLY distributed

H.W.SmithButaneCo.
301 First

I

Spring,

VINEYARD
NURSERY

Now to plant aU
types Fruit Trees, Pecan

"Trees, 'EvergreemV andTTJeCSTa?
tlve Shrubbery. We com-
plete stock at prevnt
many will be difficult
replace see at once for
your need.

So. Scurry Phone

Say
"SALLY ANN"

To Your
Grocer.

When Need a

TAXI
Call

77 or

777"
Seven-Seve-n Taxi Co.

"Courtesy Promptness"
312 Runnels

Moore Owner

major overhaulingIs necessaryhas
made parts supplies go farther
than in ordinary times. Both
Merrick and Fort foresaw an am-

ple ports stock to carry through
service demands for many months
to come.

Big Spring Motor also carry-
ing one of the largest stocks of
used cars in this section of
state.

"Most of theseare pretty clean
machines," said Merrick. Th.ey
are meeting with a good demand,
and we are fortunate in having
them, because in larger places
dealersare clamoring for used

We offer the user of Gas in this area a complete
ales and service the Butane old

by us Is SWEETGAS In this territory.
us take care of your needs.

East Big Texas

Is the time
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so us

1703 1888
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gSTArTS
GJLORIST

FLOWERS BY WIRE
You pay only the regular cost
of the flower, we do the rest.

Phone 319

099

1701 Scurry

Coleman
Court

Our Court Is Strictly
Unusually-- Comfortablei

Combining a Maximum of
Comfort with a Very Low
Cost Single Rooms, Double
Rooms and ApartmentsALL
With Private Baths.

'1206 EAST 3rd PHONE 9503
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FRESH-ALW- AYS

GOODl
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Today more than ever . . A
Service Institution . . . Ded-

icated.JO.Jfirying Jha.JNeeds, ol
hecomnnmltylir:every--possibl- e

way!

CRAWFORIT
HOTEL

CAL BOYKIN, Mgr.

Lubrication Means
The Life Of Your Car

At the slow speedsat which your car operatesnow, and
with the many stops and start you must make on busi-

nesserrands,proper lubrication is more Important than
ever before. Your car must have the best oil oil that
Is g,

You'U find the lubrication
you need In COSDEN FARA-FIN- E

motor oil. See your
Cosden dealer todayl

COSDEN
PetroleumCorp.


